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Regatta dispute far from finish line
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writ...

The sponsor of a cardboard
boat regatta in Crystal Lake
may (iJ., a countersuit "gainst
!be sru Alumni Association if
a setUenlent is not roacbed
over control of !be regatta.
f'rank .....ard. co-clIainnlln of
!be Crystal l..ake Yacht Clull.
said Tuesday.
"I bave lost faith in the fact
tbat th;s thing is going 10 be

'It's too bad the ... Alumni Association had to
come in, start muscling p:.,>eple around and
create confusion and disorder by flexing its
muscles with a lawsuit. '
-James HooI<er

solved on the issues. " Ward
said . Ward accused Tom
Busch. executive director of
the Alumni Associa tion. and
Ricbard Archer. founder of the

card~rd boat races. of
making faIse and defamatory
statements about Ward and
yacht club co-cl!ainnan James

HooI<er.

Ward was referring 10 a
slory in Monday's Daily
Egyptian iD ...lIicb An:ber
appeared 10 aCCUle Ward of
lying. Ward aIoo called ~~
"an extortioniat" and accused
!be association of trying 10
talte COIItroI of !be Crystal
Lake regatta.
The Alumni AssocIation flied
suit agaiDst !be yadlt club
June 211. Tile suit cIaima !be
yacht club - spODIGI' of !be
annual "America's Cardboard

Cup Regatta" - ilIef!aUy used
!be CIlp)'rigbted nJes and
trademark of !be 8S5Ociation's
"Great Cardbo~rd Boat

Regatta."
Tbe first round of
.....otiations between !be ~
sides ended wben tbe
association turned down !be
club's offer 10 pay the
association a $2,soo licensing
fee. The auoc:ialioo also
....-t 10 make a greater
IIae ..EClATTA, ......

Students
getting new
computer IDs
By Robert York
Staff Writ...

With enrollment .xpected 10 lop 24.000. students will ha.. 10 sc ..~mbl.lor on. 01 tM 11.583 ...Ilable periling apaces.

Race is on, students rush for limited parking
By Tra:y Bartonl
Staff Writer

The rush to find a parking
space is 011 and lots are
packed .
Merilyn Hog~ n , parkmg
manager of the SJU-C
Parking Division, said the
office is selling more tickets
tban spaces available or,
campus because s tudents.
faculty and staff members
a re not here at the same
t.ime.
With thi s sem ester's
enroi.lment expected to top

ThlsMoming
In
discs remastered
- Page11
Murphy tickets

on sale today
-Page 12

Sinclair plays
with bed knees
-Sports 32
CllaMeof'-" - -

24.000, students and faculty
membp, s will have to
scramnle for the 9.563 spa=
aVClilable.
'Roland Keirn. associate
director of the Admissions
and Records Office, said final
enroUment figures will not be
a vaila ble unti l mid Se p tember .
However .
University officials are expecting enroUment to be its
highest in history. more tban
23,991 recorded in 1982.
Hogan said most of the
com plaints on par~.mg so far

have come from faculty
l1embers who find cars
i. ·.,gally parked in the bluesticker lots. These lots are
reserved for full-time faculty
and s taff members, Hogan
said.
" We' re always looking for
additional places (to build
lots), Hogan said. She said
245 parking spaces were
added last year.
Since Aug. I. the Parking
Division ~.as sold 3;/63 red
parking dec8Is, decals used
by students . part-time

faculty and staff. Red decals
are issued to students who
commute or live off-<:aJllpllS .
Hogan said sbe expects 10
sell at least 8.462 ·red deo.aIs.
the amount sold last year.
Besides red and blue
decals. the Parking Division
also sells red-overnight,
green and yeUow decals.
Red-ovemight decals are
for students with cars who
live on campus. Green decals
are issued for students who
Sea PARKtNG. P_.

A new policy of issuing ID
numbers to students who use
computers in Faner and Wbam
is being introduced this
semester by Computing Affairs .
Tbe Conversational Monitor
System (CMS) gives students
who apply a number to use
throughout their college
careers.
Lawrence Hengebo1d, acting
director of the office in Wham.
said tbat in the past. slndents
were issued an ID number tbat
was valid for one semester.
and bad to be renewed each
semester.
But with the new system. be
said. students may hold the ID
number thoy receive initially
[rom sem~ter to .emester.
allowing lI'.em to bold aU data
they bave stored earlier.
Students may apply for ID
numbers at the FaDer or
Wham labs or help desks. and
then by going 10 the computer
lab in Communications 10
receive their ID number. No
cbarge is applied unless a
student requests facilities
Sea COMPUTERS. P_7

Gus Bode

Qua eays an 10 1an't - ' h ~
tiling u..... It gets you In a
bar.

Some students' _w riting skills n~t ideal.
--By Mary Wlsn!ewt ~I
Staff Writ ...

Because the University bas
r.u
minimu.n
English
proficiency ~enl, some
s tudents WIth marginal
writing slrills are slipping
tbrougb the open doors.
" In an ideal world. students
would learn writing slrills in
high schools." Davia Kvemes.
director of the Englisb
Department's
general
education program. said_" But
big;' school teachers are
overworked. If you bave 150
students. how can you give

them the writing practice they
need and grade 150 themes a
week? "
sru.c requires two general
education classes in composition for most studen ts.
Wbile these classes met'ely
obarpen skills some students
aIrea<!r po6Oe8S. they serve as
remedial writing caunes for
otben. Kverr.es said. For
Ik'llOe students. be added. even
these classes are not eDCIIIIb.
" It is unre.ustic 10 exptct 10
make even reasonabb eom~t wrilers out 01 __
people in a semester."

Kvernes said. "11le problems
go d.owo to the sentence level."
Patrick Enrigbl, a graduate
student in En&lisb, &gre5.
Enrigbl, wbo liie mod otber
graduate students in EIlf"~b
bas taught general educ:l!tioo
composition counes. says be Is
dl.mayed by _
of the
writing be_.
" Wben 1 think of PflOIIIe wOO
'C' In - Gf..D 101
(E
Composition) and a

gyJ.' •

'D' TecbLal WriliD8 (GED 111). 1
!bey are 80iDC
10 bave • terrible Ume doinC

""'ow

coUece wri ling.

And wben

they're released on an unsuspecting world--" Enright
shrugged his shwders and
groaned.
Accordial 10 Enrlgbt and
oilier compasitiOll instructors.
one pnbIem with the geaeral
I!CIlQtlon Euilisb prcJIJ'8JD is
!bet I - ' writers, terrible
writers .... _writers .e ",
uIten grouped inlo the same Z3penon cIuaroom.
ProfideDcy tests. such as
!bose offered by the College
Level Examination Program
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Re-flagged Kuwaiti tankers
hindered by po..()r weather

1129-1439

C'DIIle A _ " - 71

MANAMA, BabraID (UPD - Gustin, winds packed -wilb &aDd
aDd a bat.-trapped baze stalled a c:unvoy of re-fIaaed Kuwaiti
tankers aDd iIieir u.s. naval -m in tile GiiIr of 0maD
'lUes6Iy, sbIppiDg IOIII'CeII said. Winds up to 25 Jmots whipped up
.!:'!':rt &aDds, aJII! baze from bigb temperatures drastically
reduced visibiJity in tile strait and southern Persiar Gulf waters,

CutHna....

5e.School
1[1............_ ........

preventing tile cnIVOY from leaving tile Gulf of Oman.
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• C·clale

ANKARA (UPI) - TurIdsh troops captured Iraniao soIdien in
a group of !IS armed men taken . - r tile border aDd were
QIo~tioniog tbem a~t why they were ... TUrkisb .00, TurIdsh
officials said Tuesday. In additi... to tile uncIisclcI8ed DUIIIber of
Iranian ReYoIutioaary Guards, tile group included • bandfuI of
" peshmeJ'ps " tbt, pro-Iraniao Kurdisb gueniIJas figblinl Iraqi
troops in oora.er~ Iraq, T'oitkisb officials said. TIle olrJciaIs said
they knew of ao previGus occasion wilen large IIUIIIbers of
Iranian soldiers bad been found in Turkey.

,"-

c-....~I.

ONLY

Turkish troops capture Iranian soldiers

Arab nations may break rall!tIons with Iran

I

TUNIS, Tunisia (UPI) - Arab League nations, ending a
speciai
meeting ... tile Iru>.Iraq war, Tuesday warned
Iran that ......t . - to. U.N. c:e8>.'HJzecall by Se>',A.. • tbey
will ~ their relatiGalbip wilb Tehran. LeiCUe foreign
ministers, ~. their tJOIIcfarjty ...ilb Iraq. also ~
Kuwait'. der!~i... to .-e-re,.wter 11 of its oil tankers wicfer tile
American fla&'.nd .r.:cept U.5. naval -m in tile Persian Gulf.
Arab diplomats dP....cribed tile statement 81 • fIe:IribIe cam·
promise betweeu tOe call by Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
their gulf aIIi('S for an immediate bn!:ak in Arab diplomatic ties
with Iran.

tbrw-cIar

Gay group calls senator'. joke 'offensive'

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A nati....1 gay rights group
denounced 81 " JNIl.enUy offensive" Tuesday a joke about
" queers" that Sell. James Exoo, D-Neb., told a truckers' COD·
venti... in Omaha and later s~l::1 be would tell again. In Lincoln.
Ex ... said Tuesday tile jokP. be w id Monday before a speech to
the Nebraska Motor Carri",- Associati... W81 " taken out of
context." But Monday, Ex... defC!lded the IJI'OI)riety of t.eJJing the
joke and said be would tell it again wbeJi aSked about it by AI
Setka, a reporter for Omaha radio st~tillD KKAR·AM.

AT CARBONDALE

Voters view Bark nomination a. political fight

Under the Unlwn lty policy on the R-'- of Sludenl Informallon and Put.llc Law 93380
as omended. the Unlv«<slty may make occeulble to ony person external to the University
"directory InIormot."," concerning a .tudenl. unl.1I !hot .lucIenl nolHIeo the Office of
Admlllion. " nd Records !hot he or the objecIo I" the rel_ of .uch Information . Directory
Informallon I. con.idered'a be public In notu, . and ·.. iII be released 01 any lime upon requesl
wlthoul prior approval from the .Iudenl. Nollee I, lherefore gb .., lhal directory Informallon
lI.ted below In reopecI to each ,lucIenl _",lied 0 1 Southern Ill1nol. Un lverllty 01 Carbondale
will be available 10 any person un I... th~ :!ucV.oI iii.. In writing with lhe Office of Ad·
million. and Records a requesl 10 r..lrlct rei..,•• of .Iudent directory Informat ion 10 extemol
K)Urcn.

The Un lverllty has designated a. d irectory Informallon Ihe following.ludenl informallon :
Student nam• .
Studenl local addr.., and lelephone number.
Studenl home addres, and lelephone number.
001 -«-birth.
Current term houro carried .
Clonlfialtlon (~ . oophomore. etc.)
Academic unit.
Majo<.
001.. of attendance.
one! ' - - Mtned one! dot...
The ..-t prevtou, educational age<>cy or In,mullon oHended prior 10 enrollmenl
01 Southern Ill1no1, Unlvenlty.
Participation In offlclolly recognized act ivity or 'port and weight. helghl and picture,
of membero of athIetk teams.

o.vr-

~lcture .

Any .lucIenl enrolled for the rail Semeoter who don not with to hove releaoed ony or all
of the above lIoted _
of Inforrnotion "'-let contact In - - '. the Office of AdmIOlk_
one! Recorda. Woody Hall by 'lhuroclay. September 3. 1987. Studento who elect 10 restrict
' - ' - of .tudent """"",,,10.. mutl .Ign a
to !hot effect. The restriction on the
' - ' - of .tudent " ..... 'wollon will be wild until September 1. 19880nd mu.t be r-...d
-...ofly each Fall s--tw.

._1

Studento who with to ~ly or correct the exl.llng .tudenl directory Informalion mUlt 0100
contact In penon . .... 6HJce of AdmIOlIono one! Records. Woody Holi. Wing A.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Voters are unaware eX the stakes in
the Supreme Court nomina tion of Robert Bork and view the
process as simply a political flgb t, a survey by an ~bortiOD rigUt..
group sbowed Tuesday. The survey, based on group discussion
with 48 peop)e in Pennsylvania and Alabama , also " bowed that
while orily cine persOll mentioned Bork in a general discussiOll of
the top issues of the day. they are awa re there is a iacancy on the
court and that P resident Reagan has made a nomination.

Mississippi gubernatorial candidate tops poll
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) Ray Mabus, vowing tha:
Mississippi will never be last again, was a soIidl avorite Tue!day
to capture the D<mIocratic gubernatorial oominatiOll from Delta
millionaire Mike !:~-1ivan t. Mabus, who won the stale auditor's
post in 1983, was confident be would maintain the unpreceden~
21·point lead in opini... poJIs over his closest Democratie riYal.
Mabus, 38, woo has touted educati... and economic development,
def~ ted Sturdivant by 160.000 votes in the primary. the largest
margin in 84 yeal'S.

state

Hazardous waste site
sloppily run, agency says
CHICAGO (UPI) - An Dlinois Environmeutal Protecti ...
Agency report is critical eX the operating ~ at
Chicago's COIItroversiai disposal s ite for potentially hazardous
I incinerator ash. An IEPA report says the site has been slOJlPily
maintained aDd inadequately staffed. Tbc agency told the CIty in
a recent letter that inspectors found ash blowing arouno: the site,
which is in Bridgeport, and only one penoII ... duty to bury tons
pi ash ........4ioiIr-.......- '! _ _ '"""'''-!!.-..........
permi t reguJatiOllS.

l
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ENGLISH, from Page 1
necessary, but you can't make
them see it as necessary. I
don't know what to do."

(CLEP ), can excuse competent writers (rom GE
English classes or place them
in an Honors class. But outside
o( these tests, there is no way
to separate those .. ho need a
litUe help (rom those wh~ need
a lot.

SOME STUDENTS feel they
already llnow how to write. nd
do not need any more wmrosition practice. Jacques
Jackson, a transfer student
(rom E mory University,
thooght :hat a cU!Ilposition
class h~ took 2,t SIU WP..
" pr etty good, but preU-y
tedious."

" I would suggest /ht,y divide
it "p a 'itUe hetter." said
graduate s lUdent in English
Erin Mitchell , " so that
teachers wh~ are hetter able to
work with slower students can
give them special attention,"
E rin Mitchell, a graduate
student in English . .;aid.
Mitchell, who ha$ taught
GE-D 117. a composition
course. and GE-D 118, says she
solves the problem by working
her students to death.
" My s tudents drop in hordes," Mitchell said . " By the
middle o( the semester, I can
start heing a human heir,g and
see some really quality work.'1
BUT. MITCHELL added she
was not sure this student purge
would work in a class like GED 10!, which almost all
stude" ts are required to take.
One solution (or students
who need more individual
attention is the Writing Center.
Located in the English
Departme nt. tbe Writing
Center gives one-on-Of.e
tutoring (or students who need
extra help. Enrigbt said the
Writing Center helps students
recognize their own problems
in proofreading.
Kvernes said a new grading
system is one answer to the
problem oC students passing
composition classes witl1"JU l

"Writing was already
second nature to me," Jackson
said. " I 'thought if you come to
college. you should know how
to i ead and write already."
$11" p~ by P..., A. Smtttl

David Kvemn, dfrec:or of

genefIJl education lor the
English DepoIrtment
really learning.
Kvernes explained that a
"C" is now the passing grade
(or GE-D 101. Students who
receive a grade below a lie"
but sWI work hard may now
receive a PR grade. The PR
has no efCect on the student's
grade point average, but the
student must retake the course
unW a "C" or hetter is
achieved.

Ano ther side to the
motivatien problem is that
teacheJ s in other departments
do not always require written
work.
" Good writing should be
reinforced in other departmp.ots," Kvernes said.

I{vernes said there is a
mo-verr.ent on othel· -.:ampuses
f:n writing-intensive courses.
At .-ehools like the Univers\!f
of lndiana, Kvernes sai.,
dep:.rments may require one

or

two

writing-intensive

c<l\ll'Se5 as a pre-requisite for a
major.

If students do not think they
need '" learn to write, they
become very difficult to teach.
Sigrid zahmel, a graduate
student in English Crom
Germany, is amazed that her
students are so u:lIDotivated.

" A geology department, for
example, may require a few
geology classes th2 t would
emphasize expressing ideas
clearly about a subject, and
spelling and grammar 'vouJd
count.," Kvernt:..i'said.

" They are hasically disinterested .. zahmel said " You
see that it (writin"g ) is

" I think t he EnSlish
department should support
something like that," he said.

~ ~1IB.rN5T7ilLTUU;;;~

-LL.~ ... ~t.iM2

CHARTER BUS SERVICE

Basic Skills Center
offers tutoring, hints
The Center for Basic
Skills or CIsS, located in
Woody Hall, offers help to
a ny students who feel they
have problems in a basic
learning area. The Center
offers tutoring, peer
lJIentoring, notA>-takinI; heI;>
an I special classes SLICb as
University l~, Learning
Skills.
"The word has spread

that we're here/ ' said

Vivian Snyder, Developmental Stills Training
Specialist at CBS. " We don't
offer any credit. We can
onIv offer what's inside. We
can ~u.titute bad babits for
gooduoos."
Snyder s..id CBS started
ten years ag<l. " We had a lot
of little eff",-ts to t.eJ.jI
students - tutorials, study
groups, etcetera . Then
soml'one decid... they
should he combined."
One option offe -ed
through the Center f<ll' BllSic
Skills is the SpeciBJ Admissions Program. This
prograJl\ allows students
who dc, DOl pass SIU~'s
admission requirements in
ACT scores or high school
grades to be admitted in

gc:.-<! standing.
To be -admitted through
the Special Admissions
Program, a student must
demonstrate " potential for
su.:cess," according to the
Undergraduate Student
Catalog . Snyder said
students must present
leiters of recommendation
from high 5--.boo1 teachers
or principals I" be admitted.

"Our students aren 't
dum/), t, ~ ~ Y just need
speCial t'1 elp in cetain
areas. Most students

dO."
"Oar npecial admissions
studcmts ~re not labeled.
They're not on any special
status," Snyder said.
A special admissiMiS
student must particir-ate in

an assist.. !'ce program
offered I.brouI!h CBS, which

~ sueD classes as
Uruversity l~. Tnis cl&ss
aims at teaching a proper
attitude toward university
studying, note-taking and
library skills.

The
program ' s
curriculum also include
general education classes
such as GE-D 101 , Freshman Composition and
remedial
mathematics
classes.
Snyder said she objects to
the idea tha t teaching skills
most students learn in high
scbool is a drain on
Univ~"Sity resources.
" Ideally,
needed .

WI'

shouldn't be

B "l t

we

certain

areAS.

M"sl

students dJ/."

([hica!!o (Tribune

Carbondale to Chicago

~
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~t1.f1."~~ Roundtrip ticket only
Monday Aug_ 24.Frid(.· ( Aug. 28
Not to be used in can ' 'nction with any
other discount coupon , or special offer.
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are

needed," she said. " Oar
students ar,,,,'t dtllDb, they
just need special help in

* EXTRA *
Fall Semester Subscriptions
$26.80 for daily &weekends
$16.80 for daily copy
$10.00 for Sunday edition
Free, Fast Delivery with our
Special Tribu.ne
Subscription Offer
August 24-28 only ~
No Rural Route Delivery

V...;..

.&~

Inquire at the Information Station,
l ocated in the Student Center_
V ~~

l
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Opinion & Commentary
,.oge

stuct.nt EdUOf"·in..ch... . Sharon Waldo: Editoria l
Editor. l)ovkt Wrone;
AatOCiote Editoriol ~ EdItor, Mort Coudfi' : Mono ,~ Editor. Gordo., '11Ii,.~ .

THE u.s. ORDERED MORE

SHIPS 10 THE PERSIAN <ilIlF
'J'OOlY A'S THE IRANIAN NAVY
!I.GAN 10 FLAUNT ITS
SUBMARINE rwER.

Alcohol ban could
spark students' ire
11IE UNIVERSITY' S CONTEMPLATION of banning
alcobol from Springfest is a misguided regulatory effort
that could bacIdire a major scalp.

on

This summer, a memo was issued to SPC program
director Sandra Moore by John Corker, director of the
Student Center, that outlined a pIan designed to transform
the " difficult problem" of alcohol control at Springfest into
a safer, less-rowdy event. Item D of the m emo reads : " No
alcobol sponsorship or alcohol COnsumptiOi. would be
~Iowed at the Springfest program ."
Cot~'!I"'s motives are well-intentioned because there is a
pl"<,blem created by packs of drunken fools tainting a
q1.ality event with incidents of violence, littering and
general obnoxiousness.

However, if alcohol is baMed from Sprinl(fest, there is
the possibility that the University might pat iht-.mseIves on
the !lack in the belief that the alconol problem is over.
OIlCe tile University has abolished drinking and told itself
that the once-rowdy masses are safe and sober, they will
lose control of how the alcohol is consumed. And it will be
consum~, as history has proven.
IN ITS EARLV years, the Halloween celebration in
Carbondale was a spectacl~, most city and University
administrators refused to ar.:lmowledge. 11Ie city ordered
that no streets would be closed off ana no alcohol would be
coosumed in open areas . After two or three October
invasions, officials soon learned that it is quite difficult to
arrest an: where from 20,000 to 25,000 individuals, and tile
massive Halloween gala eventually was sanctioned by the
city and University. Streets were closed and booze was
drunk in open areas .
Make a decision unpopular to the masses, and the
mas.c.es will rebel, just as Halloween proved and jllSt as
Sprirogfest will prov.. if the alcohol ban is passed.
BEER SPONSORSHIPS AND and kegs already have
been banned from Sp~est in an effort to promote
a1cobolliwareness, according to an SPC official. The only
thing a beer-free Springfest will promote is a corruption of
the rules by unhappj' studellts.
Just liS good 01 ' An;erican ingeriuity kept the liquor
flowing during the Prohibition era, so too will Springfest
partiers devise methods to imbibe the forbidden fluiils in
Old Main Mall and along the banks of Campus Lake.

Opinions
from elsewhere
The Idaho Stalesman. Boise:

Rep. Mike Lowry, a Washington Democrat, is righl : President
Reagan's decision to reflag and protect Kuwaiti oil lankers is
" """cUy the sort of situation the War Powers Act was designed
to deal wilh."
Because it was Ihe President's decisio<1 '- and not Congress'Lowry believes the War Powers Act is aeing violated. So he and
107 mP.IDbers of the House aoo Se.-.. :.e have filed suit to make the
President follow the law, which .m: i~ • president's power to
wage undeclared war.
President Reagan has balked at sedcing congressional " ...
proval for sending U.S. ships into the Persian Guli. tNt the law
says Congress must be consulted if our troops are plBced in
" imminent danger." The attack 011 the USS Starl< •.nd the
damage to the Kuwaiti freighter Bridgeton prove that element
exists.

Doonesbury

Memories of bungling Navy
brought back by Persian Gulf
lanker, flying our flag, to hit a
World War I mine ; the three
American warships " escorting" it then used the Kuwai ti
ship :.0 shield themselves from
possible harm. Tbree
American warships cowering
in the wake of a Kuwaiti
tanker. How bumiliating.

THE U.S. NAVY'S recent
i!Xperiences in the Persian
Gulf remind me of my own

Naval

career :

at

once

poignant and hilarious.
Mine was not a distinguisbed
tour of duty . • was not John
Poindexter. J was seaman first
class, in Ihe Naval Reserve to
escape being drafted into the
Korean War. I attended
monthl y meetings with
similarl; motivated young
men ana once a year we'd go
on active duty. sometimes
even on a ·,;mp .
One y~;,
Nas assigned to

the U.S .::>. Rockbridge, a Wcrld
War II atlack transport, and
they decided they we.-e I!oing
to make a anti-aircraft gunner
out of me. The ship was
equipped with tor..nd..-rankc<l
ack-ack guns IMt were virtually useless agllinst modern
jels even then, but they Vlere
what we had.
GUNNERV P RACT I CE
consisted of shooting at a
br ightl y colored sleeve
dragged past the s hip by a
slow-movi ng plane. Our
spotter's name was Rlinky, so
called because he could never
see the sleeve until it was
almost by us. As far as I can
recall. we never hit the sleeve.
There was some Fpeculation a s
whether we could hit the
Gr." ,jyear blimp.
The reserves' main dll ty
during the practice was to
observe the regulars, so 'e
spent most of our time w .tching Blinky try to pick the
bright red sleeve uut :>f the
bright blue sky and discreeUy
giggling. One day, however,
they decided to give the
reserves " hands-on" Iraining.
Illy job was to hand the clips of
live ammunition to another
ref erve who loaded the guns. II
was as close to actual warfare
as I wos to come.
The plane with the sleeve
came
over.
Blinky ' s

DoruUd
Kaul

..

Tribune Media Services
replacement saw it right away
and the guns slarted firing. I
yanked the ammunition clip
out of his box. And the shells
feU out. And began bouncing
all over the deck like spilled
pingpong balls, only IO'Jder. .
THE REGULAR sailors
were diving for cover, !heir
arms over their heads. I just
stood lhe're, empty clip in
hand, staring at the shells. The
following silence was broken
by the voice of an officer on the
bridge above us.
"Get that dumb (explel!. e
delelcll out of there before ioc
kiI1s us all," he said. He
seemed to be expressing "consensus. Even I agreed with
him .
From then on I stood nighl
watch, wben nothir.g ever
happened. That wa& the old
Navy . I have a feeling that if
that incident occurred today,
they'd make me an officeo and
give me a ship of my own.
THE U.S. NAVY has bect.me
a joke. It is to naval warfare
what Della Airlines is to air
safety.
It was had enough wben the
U .S.S. Stark allowed a lumbering iraqi jet to hit it with
two missles. The Kuwaiti
lanker incident is almost
beyond belief.
Not only did we allow the

SOME;;.:

EVEN THE Reagan administration admits tha t.
That's what Ollie North was aU
about. When they found that
<lUI" armed forces couldn't do
any job worth doing, they set
up littie private armies that
North, working out of a closet
in the White House, was able to
manage. He !llayed an important role in lhe conquest of
Grenada, lacti':al support for
the contras, the capture of
AchiUe Lauro hijackers and
the Libya air raid. Our armed
services couldn't do any of it
011 their own because they are
paralyzed by their size.

And in the meantime, we
bhmder toward war in the
Middle East. Blinky lives.

Editorial Policies

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IJOr FfT IN~

NOW WE LEARN THAT we
didn't hav,; any mine sweeper
in the gull, that in fact we only
have three at-live mine
sweepers io \he entire 600-ship'
Navy. Thal's mor.. than
hum i liatin g ;
tha i 's
disgraceful.
I suppob~ tha t no one has
figured out bow to build a mine
SYlet.'pel" that cosls $1 billion
y~t. As soon as someone does
and
Americ an
arm s
manufacturers can gouge the
American laxpayer for the
usual overcharge, we'U ha ve
some. It won't be long before
the Penlagon is whining for
more money to make the world
."fe (0. democracy -- bet on it.
Which is precisely "'Ie wrong
approach. We don't need a
bigger defense eslablishment,
we need a smaller one tha t
works.
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Democrats hold puny hand
in presidential poker game
THE
DEMOCRATIC
SCRAMBLE
for
the
presidential nomination is
about as exciting as a pennyante l>Oker game
" I bet my 4 percent showing
in the polls."
" And I call your 4 percent
showing in the poils, and raise
my
5
pe r cent
name
recognition. "
HI call your name recogition
and raise my 3 percent approval rating."
" Hmmm. I call your approval rating and raise my
r.ew surge of support in Iowa,
which consists 01 two farmers
and their wives."
" Two farmers and their
wives' You must he bluffing. ,.
THE CANDIDATES have
had so little impact that a
survey by a Iiheral magazine
showed that if Gary Hart re.entered the race, he'd again he
the front-runner .
The magazine thought this
was SIgnificant. But if they
took another survey. they'd
probably find that Vanna
White. " Fridge" Perry or Pe<"wee Herma n could be the
front-runner . too.
And It'S unl ikely that any of
lhe c:l ndid ltes will be able to
do or ;oy .ny thing that will
send t~ei r I .pularity rocl,oting
from 5 per. ont io the polls to.
say, a dan: g 20 percent.
J OE RIDEN had decided he
can become a household name
by boldly challenging the Bork
nomination for the Supreme
Court. The only problem i.that
the vast majority of
Americans don 't know who
Bork is. and don't care what
he's nominated for . Biden
would get more attention if
held arm-wrestle Bork on a
cable sports channel.
Right now, Jesse Jackso~
has the most support. But
unless he can slip something in
the water supply that turns 80
per:ent 01 Americans black,
his support has already

peakec- .
And while th~ political
journalists
might
find
something significant about
Paul Simon being greeted
enthusiastically by 30 ru:;tics
at a church pancake breakfast
in Compone, Iowa , it's not
driving
the
nation 's
Democrats into a frenzy of
Simonmania .
I'M AFRAID THAT this crop

of Democratic candidates -

didate for a number 01 reasons
- the most important being
that he can
Sure, months ago he said
that he didn't want to run and
didn't intend to run. But be
said it early enough so that
mOt<t people fo.-got by the next
major sports event.
Besides, when Cuomo
declined, it wasn't widely
Icnown that Gary Hart was the
fastest zipper in the Vlest.
Sine¥. Hart's departure, the
Democrats have been without
a leading candidste. What they
have is a bunch of guys wbo
could fmish in a seven-way tie
for lasi.

wm.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Senrices
while they're d~t, bright,
capable people - seem to be
chron'ie unknown s . Ask
s O~"lebody 00 the street who or
what a DllItakis is, and the
response mi l-": ~ ~ that it's
something ~ GrP.ek parent says
while potty-traIning an infant..
This s hould be a matter of
serious concern for those who
believe in the imp>rtance of a
slr(\!!g two-party system.

"No, it's time for the
Democrats to
recognize that what
they need is a political
heavy-hitter. And to
persuade their one
heavy-hitter that it's
time for him to quit
goofing around and to
get into it. "
L shouJd '>e of even mure
concern for those who consider
themselves Democrats. Do
you want to face a fu'w re with
George Bush guid:ng the ship
of state while wearing
starched whi te yachtul\l togs
and sipping a gin and tomc.
No, it's time for the
Democrats to recognize that
what they need is a political
heavy-hitter. And to persuade
their one heavy-hitter that it's
time for him to quit goofing
around and to get into il.
I'M TALKING, of course,
about Mari-> Cuomo, the
governor of :'1ew York. He has
been the logical candidate
since the moment he finished
his electrifying keynote speech
at the last Democratic convention,
He's the most logical can-

so NOW CUOMO has a
perfect excuse for changinR
his mind. He need only say that
as a loyal Democrat, it is his
duiy to provide leadership,
pull the party togeth~r and
save us from four more years
of lIOt knowing what guys like
Poindexter are up to.
I don 't know why Cuomo said
he wouldn't run. Mayhe he was
'hrewd enough to k.now tha t if
he waited, he'd avoid the incLgnity of trudging around
Iowa trying to impress a few
hundred farmers . Maybe he
genuinely <lidn't want to get

~
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HE'S SHOWN that he can do
what most people want rrJrn a
president - articulate his
vision 01 wha t our society
should be. Sure, rock-ribbe:l
Republicans and COI.servatives woo 't like it, but
they won't vote for him
anyway.

So it ' s time for the
Democrats to end the pennyante game. One push by a high
roller and it's all over

two festivities in their present
form ; on SIU -C ' s ad ministration to take a stand
?gainst any a nd all events that
promote drinking and other
irresponsible behavior ; on Mr.
Diggle and oth~r Carbondale
busine£s owners t9 ca.mpaign
for a stop to tn~ msamty
associated with these two
events ; ana on the City of
Carbondale to find alternate
means of entertainment ,or
our c!tizens and student
population.
Halloween and SlIringfest
could be enjoyable breaks
from the daily rigors of work
and study, filled with good
cle:.;n ilin for all, IF chemical
intoxicants were removed
from the scene. As it is, the
City of Carbondalt: aud SlU-C
can only hang their beads in
shame for what t.'Jey have
allowed these two ~V<ll1ts to
become. - - Terry S. Bowman,
assistant professor, School of
Technic.1 Careers .

:
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But my hunch is that his
message will be welcomed by
Democrats and the vast
middle that doesn' t place
b~~ . importance on party

I
I
I
I

529- '344 I

inf~rmation

way of choosing a leader.
Wha lever the reasons were,
they're no longer relevant. If
the Democra ts hope to win,
Cuomo has to be their candidate. He has the comrelling
personality, the brilliant mind ,
' .nd in a world of politics by
television, the oratorical gifts.
He's the right age, and has the
common S!!DSe not to let the
extremists at either end of his
party pusr. him ir.to dumb
positions.

SIU-C needs to advocate alcohol-free fun
The Ju!y 30th editioii of the the drunken rowdiness I.hat
~;outhern 1lIi1~ ~i sa !! ~a rried an
accompanies each event, if nut
article headlined . 'SIU -C the ra pes, property damage
group nixes Halluween fun - and HiJuries.
din g" It caught my eye and I
Halloween Core Comm ittee
thought . " F inall y. we are member Doug Diggle, owner
co:ni ng to our s enses ." oi Old Town Uquors, comSpringfest and Halloween ha ve plained in the ar ticle that fastbecJrne bi·annuaJ disast.ers ; food chains in Carbondale
with property damage, rape. have n ' t contributed to
and ma yhem the order of the Halloween safety rrograms in
d;,y. What I had hoped to learn the past, adding that Carfi'om the article was that SlU- bondale liquor dealers will be
C was putting a stop 0 it.
working on their own safety
Unfortuna tely, the " nly thing campaign. I say hurray for the
that seems to have been lost is fast-food chains and anyone
the monetary support of the else who refuses to support this
SPC due to bud~·.t cuts. insanity, no malter what their
Halloween Core Committee reason. Mr. Diggle's comchairm~n Harley Welch was
plaint is hased on prolit and
quoted as being optimistic cost, the all-migl- \y dollar that,
about the funding and eon- seems to be be'uild the continu:ltion of thest. events.
timmnce of the celebration.
I call on Harvey Welch, SIUWhy do the City of Carbondale and sru.c conti!!:;.: to C's dean of student life (now
sanction anti promote ev "~nts acting vice president of
that ,Quit in so much shame s tudent affairs) , to start
and miSery? Anyone who has thinking a nd acEng in terms of
attended r<!Cent Halloween or " quality life" for students ; on
Springe.,.t feslivities knows 01 the Faculty Senate to ban the
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Local businesses shun Tailgate day
By DMdralawhNd

close Cor the aCternoon

StaHWriter

No matter what the C!ty
C lUDcil wants, many Carbaodale bilsiness e.nployees
will have to celebrate the
G.reat Saluki Tailgate part)'
wbile making deals, standing
at cbectout lanes or giving
perms
On Monday, Mayor Neil
Dillard proclaimed Sept. 12 as
Great SaIuki T~te Day,
encouraging local
inesaes
to close or adjust work
sc.1MlduIes to allow emp!C"ji!eS
~" attend, the. game between
S1U'{; ..nd Soo;IthWest Missouri
l>'bote U~iversity .
Charlie Bennett, mana!let' 0(
Ike Buick [roc., said be will not
shut down the car dealership.
" We'll be here tailgating for
you," be said.
Councilman John Mills said
the best the council bopes fur is
that businesses will rearrange
work schedules., " so people
wbo are serious about gomg
could go."
"Not being able to fill the

0(

the

'Its's just too f,ma/i-townish to close for a football game, and be abo bad a
SUQl!Stion.
game. I'm an avid supporter of football, but I
'''Ibey sbouId have nigbt
with lights 10 NI my
don't want customers to think I'm irresponsible. " gaJllf!l
~ can go wald: tile
-arian Schaf!_
stands at McAndr.... Stsdium
is hr.rd !<> believe for a COIiImUllity this size," Mills said.
"'ibis will hopefully get the
ball rolling, ana getatten. ~
up."
Mills also works as a
!:3lesman for Jim Pearline. in
Carbondale. He said work
..,hedul.,. ...ouId at least be
rearranged there, and Pearl
would make a decision soon
about closing.
Mills said be and Dillard
would be attending the tailgate
and game.
When aske-j if be might ch,."
his s~ore , Tl)m SchmuLS,
'''''f&acer of Cuuntry Fair Total
Discount Foods, said " I p'lan
on spmng lo~s of groceries. I

Brian Schaffner, mana«« 0(
B'" L Photo and MaDe Effecta,
said "Js employees wIIiI want
to go to the game can 1101 but
it's not possible to oWt acr,in
!be !....sine~ for tbe day.
"We bP..e a lot 0( out.<Jf-t1tate
clients, and it's just too smalltownish to close Cor a football
game," Schaffner said. "I'm
an avid supporter 0( football,
bIlt 1 doo't want customers to
think I'm irresponsible."
Mills said the Great Tailgate
promotes the area, and !be
community and marketplace
should give it support U
businesses ca . .'t close, they
should put up signs, be said.
Lee Blankenship, manager
0(710 Bookstore, said be might

game, . lIP- said.
RAJcky b~, !!WI8ger 01
Bleyer's ~Jpcrt Mart, said if it's
poWbIe, lie will close !be
store.
Frank Black, managfl' 0(
VngIer Ford, said he'd look
Into cJosinC for !be game, but
be haan'tdecided yet.
Nolan WIIIiamIon, IIWIqer
0( Jerry's Flower Sboppe, said
he can't afford to close.
"We can't tell customers
were closinC to go Ie; a tailgate
party anl watch everybody
iletdnmk, " be said.
Joe Castrejon, _ _ 0(
Sounej Core Music, said be'll
coru,icler clOSing, but it
depends on bow lJusil.ess is
gomg.
"II souncI5 like a good idea,
but it's not realistically
ll<lSSible to close for a football
game," Castrejon said.
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REGATTA, from Page 1-- PARKING, from Page 1 -

efCort in r"ture regattas to
acknowledge Archer's and
SW.{;'s roles in originating the
event.
The threat 0( the COWItersuit
and the escalation in rhetoric
stem from both sides' differing
interpretations 0( what the suit
is all about. Busch says !be
Alumni Association flied suit
to protect its copyright. But
Ward says !be association
wants to control ev~ aspect
0( !be club's regatta, including
','ending and merchandising
revenues.
The yacht club objecb; to a
clause in !be association's
!be
licensing contract gi '
association control"" all
vending proceeds. Busch said
a rider has always been attached to the clause expt.ir,ing
that profits frem ''eg8ttas
must go to "boru; fide local
charities."
"We weren't interested in
turning this into a COIJUIle:'cial
v.....ture," Busch said.
Archer added that the
AIwnni Association wants to
assure that all licensed boat

~!~:'~~=e~bbo..~

built under the Crystal Lake
specifications would not
qualify Cor !be boat regatta
fmals in DuQuoin, Archer said.
Ward acknowledged that the
dirren!11Ce5 in rules mav be a
problem. He said be was
considerinR clIanges in the
~tal Lake rules that would
bnng them int.> greater c0nformity with '-rcb!r's rules.
Ward said !be yacht club
may fold as a result 0( !be ,uil.
"It looks like their (Archer's
and Busch's) vindictiveoes.
will put !be yacht club out 0(
business."
The cl'ub, which bas 16
members, cannot afCord to
hire an attorney, Ward said.
Hooker's personal attorney
has been representing !be club
in negotiations witb tbe
Alumni Association, be said.
~' It's too bad the .. . Alumni
A:ssociation had to come in,
start muscling people 8I'OWICi
and cre-Ie confusion and
elisorde;' by flexing its muscles
with a lawsuit," Hooker said.

~'l~

are ineligible Cor red stickers
and h.ave special . circumstances such as a job or
the need to travel. Yellow
decals are issued hr those
attending nigbt and ....eekend
cIasaes.
To nbtain a parking decal a
student must present a
validated student identification card, valid driver's
license, valid vehicle
registration, proof 0( liability
car inaurance and be 21 years
old or have junior status.

From Aug. 1, 1986, to May
18 1987, the Parking Division

so1d a total 0( 13,7211 patting
decals, Hogan said.

Red, red-overnight and
green decals cost flO per
year. Yellow decals are $20
per year, wbiIe blue decals
cost $30 per 1'=.
Decals for motAIrcycies alld
mopeds are ,10 per year.
Decals also are requiredfor
bicycles at a cost ~ S2per
year.

BaHles looms in war r.8nactment
Fort de Chartres Slate
Historic Site will bold an early
autumn French and Indian
War nHlIIactment Crom 10
a .m . to5 p.m . Aug. :5-30.
The nHlIIactment will focus
on the fight for control 0( the
Illinois country between
French all<i BritiPh troopI
The event is e>.pected to

draw participants from
Vermont, Alabama, Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, New York,
Pennsylvania and Texas.
Authenticity is required
from all participants and only
those dreued and equipped
with items repre.entatlve 0(
!be 10 year era, 1750 to 17a1,
will be allowed to oartIcipat-.
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10 sy.stem receives mixed
reveiws from faculty, staff
By Robert Vorl<

"It appears as tbo.,gb !be

St&ffWritOf

Tbe new student identificatiull system introduced
this semester by Computin!
Affairs bas brought forth a
vari~'(j range of reaction from
faculty and staff members_
Yaakov L_ Varol, chairman
and professor of computer
science, said that since !be
system affects all students
wbo use computen, it will
~hly be an improvement
m " speeding up paperwork_"
He said !be new policy will not
change departmental aspects,
hut will benefit students.

Cb~fr"~~c;;r' ~~l ~~s~~:~e

professor of curriculum, instruction, and media, said he
suspects the new sy,~tem will
affect the departmental
budget.

new policy will rt!6uIt in a
to !be department
wbicD is not wiihin the
budget, .. Dixon said. He said a
Iact of efficient funds would
cause difficulty with !be new
system.
charge

Robert L. Spellman, an
assistant professor in journalism, sala that while !be labs
are closed Ibis week to assign
!be ID numbers, two courses in
biro departmeot that require
the use of computen will miss
a week of equipment use.
Vincent Lacey, director of
Computer-Assisted Instruction
and Research Laboratory in
Faner, said JJe new system
will be a great improvement,
lessening requirements for
student use.of computen on
campus. Before, students bad
to be enroUed i.e a comput.~r

*..... ~

course to gaIn approval irom
their departmer!:: to use
computers.

"I tbInk that before, many
students saw that system u a
barrier," Lacey said. '''Ibis
new system will make It easier
for students to use !be campulers."

Lacey also said !be new
system will be most helpful for
graduate students that ' - '
!be equipment for research
work.

He said he did his own
gr:.duate work at the
University because of !be free
and easy access the campus
had years ago.
"We' re one of the few
universities in tJ>e nation that
bas such an available ~
portunity for students to use
computen," he said.

COMPUTERS, from Page1beyond normal alioca tion,
such as laser printers or more
disk space.
Tbe integration of tbe new
system will be a gradual
process tha t sbould be fully
invoked by the end of the
semester, Hengeh<)ldsaid.
He also said tbat the
project's progress d~pends
upon the ~isions ,-,r departmental faculties in cooperation
with the system.

Hengehold said he expects
most instructors will be willing
to convert to the new system.
" Tbis system wiij make things
easier Cor both instructors and
students," he said.
Instrucwrs won't have to
sign documents allowing
students to obtain a oc-w
identification every s~.,,'.'!!~ter,
Hengebold
said.
He also said that any student
r:Cin

get

an

access

iden-

tification number, regardless
a computer dass or
not. With tbe old system, a
student h-3d to be enrolied in a
class tha t used computen to
gain an ill code.
No new funding was
required for the new system,
HengebOld said. Rather than
spending new monies, !be
Dormal University fund used
for the former system was
allocated. hes..id.
of having

Briefs
PHYSICAL-INORGANIC
Journal Club will meet at 4
tonight at Neckers 218.

FORESTRY zoo will meet 6
p.m .
Wednesdays
in
Agriculture 166. For details,
call Dwight McCurdy, 453-3341.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an "Introduction to
CMS" wor~ (rom 2 to 4
p.m . Thursday m Faner I025A.
To register, call 453-4361 _ ext.
260.
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB

will meet at 6 :30 p.m . Sunday
in !be Rec Center classroom.
New members are welcome.
INTRAMURAL
BADMINTON singles entries are
due Sept. 2, doubles entries an;
due Sept . 23 and ,r.ixed doubles
entrie£ are due Oct. 7. Sign up
at tbe Rec Center Information
Desk. F!'I'd..-tails, call 536-5531 .
INTRAMURAL TBNNIS
singles entries are due Sept. 2,
doubles entries are due Sept.
10 and mixed doubles enlnes
are due Sept. 30. Sign up at !be

Rec Center Inf"rmation Desk.
For details, cal; 536-5531.

BRIEFS POLlCii .- The
de.cIUne for Campa. Brief. Is
noon two day. b~fore
pubtlcatlGD_ The briefs mast be
typewrlUeD ..... mast iDdDde
Ume, date, place ...............
'" it eYHt ..... tile Dame .....
telepbou .amber of tlte
penGIl .abmlUiag lite item_
Items .ltould be deUyered ....
mailed 10 tbe Dally ElYPtiaD

newsroom. Comma,a ieationl
Balldlag Room lU7_ A Ilrtef
will be ""l!lIIb"; once aDd only

u . pace allows.

The 'Music You Can Afford' Store
welcomes you back with a
.iliff BEATLES 45
with any purchase over $6 .00
with this coupon (while quantities last)

••..•.••.......•.....•••..•......•...•..
FeatUring the Largest Selection of
50's & 60's LP.'s & 45's in the area ,
alld now TONS OF HEAVY METAL
Visa and Mastercard accepted

SELL

TRADE

Cf-IORAL U ION (~ coll eet'-Com .~u""v chorus)' 7 »9 4SpmlMonday evenlnasf1 credit
( ~' pr~nnB ·' Messl~h")

CONC lRT CHOIH (touf.n~ c hou)' 2i)().J,lOIMWf(1 Of 2 Cl ed.U
CHAMBER SI GER S(madngal s lnger ~rTo be alnnaed/1 C,edlt
See:>r t.'\Ochnlck· Altgeld Hall. Rm. 115A

ALL NEW

'Dance PartYi
Ladies- $3.00 entitles you
to a l"M-rMs glass we'll fill
all nite wi!h the drinks of
your choice.'

'Jerry's Kids' telethon
needs help behind scenes
By Rlehtlrd Nunez
Staff W...er
Volunteer~
are needed
during the Jerry Lewis Labor
Day Telethon for the Muscular
Dystrophy AssociatioL\, an
area association president
said.
The telethon wil' be aired on
KFVS·TV Sej.tembeJ: 6 and 7
from the West Park Mall in
Cape Girardeau, Mo. by
KFVS·TV . Volunteers are
needed to answer pbones, stuff
envelopes and other behind
the scenes tasks, Charlene
J ones, president of tbe
association 's Twin Rivers
Ch'pter , said.
" We will need at leasl 100
volunteers each and every
hour of the Telethon just at
West Park Mall to handle the
pledges being called in," Jones
said. " We will als o need
another 50 to staff the fund·
raising booths that will be set
up in the Mall ."
Potential volunteers should
call (314 ) 335-4400 for more
information.
KFVS meteorologist Don
McNeely and news ancbor
Dianne Anderson \"Ilii host the
local segments originati.'1g
from the Uni ve.--sity Mall in
Carbondale, the river front in
Paduca h, Ky . and Cape
Girardeau.
" The Telethon will beg';! at 8
p.m . Sept. 6 and end al 5:30
p.m . Sept. 7," Jones said.
" Jt!fr}" Lewis will continue to
host the 45-minute national
portions from Las Ve~as while

"Everyone knows that
laughter is the best
medicine, so I'm
especially happy and
proud to have these
fabulously talented
comedians combming
forces to help my kids
on Telethon '87. "
-Jerry Lewis
Don and Dianne host the 15minull'local..,gments. "
Money raised hy the telethon
will help fund MDA's research
of its recent discovery of the
gene, which when defective,
causes Duchenne muscular
distrophy.

" The people of the heartland
can take great pride in their
cOGta'ibution oi this historic
breakthrough," Jones said .
"With the continued work on
the use of Prednisone as an
experimental treatment of
Duehenne and the gene
discovery, scientists are now
on exactly tbe right path to
develop a treatment or cure if increased public support of
MDA's work can beacheived ."
The Association currently
sponsors about 500 individual
research projects worldwide,
including some at SJU-<:. It
also supports about 240 out·
patient clinics nationwide,

Ancient S. lRinois artifacts
on exhibit at Logan College
IIJRIctwdN_
SI8tIWrtter

where people with any ~ \be 40
muscle disorders covered by
MDA programs may receive
medical Cl'.r e, orthopedic aids
anll reiat..!d services. The MDA
clinic serving this area is
located at iit. Francis Medical
Center in r..a~ Girardeau.
Performers to a~r on the
national segDlt'!1:S .nclude Jay
Leno, Whoopi Goldberg, David
Brenner, Elayne Boosler .
"Everyone knows that
laughter is the best medicine,
so I'm especially happy and
p,oud to have these fabulouslytalented comedians combining
force.:; to help my kids on
Teletbon 'm," Jerry Lewis
said. " We've got great music
talent on this year's sbow,
too," Lewis added.
Among the musicians who
are sd:eduled to appear include Kool and the Gang, the
Righteous Brotbers, TI!"
Miami Sound Machine, Barry
Manilow, Tammy Wynette,
T~m Jones and Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame member So
Diddley.

Artifacla left by residents
of Southern DIinoIs ~ly

100 centuries ago will be 00
exhibit through Sept. 4 in
till' John A. r..D CoIJeIe
Ubrary.
'fhe traveling exhibit,
.iAIppOI1ed by SJU-<: ana
Peabody Coal Co., displays
artifacts unearthed in a
five-year
joint ar chaeological excavation
projeu in Saline County's
Carrier Mills areas. 'l'be
exhibit has begun a year's
tour throughout Southern
DIinoIs.
On display will be tools,
hunting weaJ?ODS, C'.ramic
iigurines, knives, p4rls of
an aUatl (a throwing stick
used by Indian hunters) and
other artifacts. The exhibit
also contains 4rawings of
what common life in the
prebistoric settlements
might have looked like.
The Carrier Mills ex-

cavations

opened

storehouses of •.rtiiads,
including ~illD8nb of m",' .
than 4SU burials, ,he best
preserved from the Middle
Archaic (5000 to 3000 B.C.)
times in Southern IDinoiJl.
"It's the fust really good
loot at the late Middle
Archaic period in Ihis

regioo," Brian M. Butler,

associate scientist with SJUC's Center ror ArchaeolQGlcallDvestigationo,
said.
I!IIormatioo about the dig
has been published in I!
boot, "The Archaeology of
Carrier Mills: 19.000 Years
in the Saline Valley of
lllinois."
The display will be open
Monday througb T!n:o-way
from 7:30 a .m . to 9 p.m.;
Fric:L~y, 7:30 a .m . to 4:30
p.m ., and Saturday, 9 a .m .
toDOOllat~nCollege.

Communities and schools
that would like to book the
free exhibit should call
Francis E. Smiley at 5366651 , ext. 44.

Session on planning arts programs set
By Rlchtlrd Nunez

arts professionals aDd
volunteers, will be presented
by Barhara Scharfer Bacon,
director of the Ar.s Extension
Service of the University of
Massachusetts.
The workshop will run from
9 a .m. Ie 3 p.m. A $20 fee includes lunch at th~ Associated

Staff Writer

A one-<Iay program I.'lanning
and presenting creative arts
programs ""JI Fe offered at the
Univers.ty
Museum
auditorium Sept. 14 in Faner
Hall.
The session, for commU!lity

Artists Gallery. There also will
be an optional tour of the
campus and community after
the workshop and dinner at
Giant City Lodge.
The workshop is being
pres!!nted by Carbondale
Community Arts, IDc.

SKIRTS
by Jordache

$20_-,,.
Size 5/6 to 15/16. 100% Washed Cotton.
3 Button Back, Available in Khaki
Gray, Black. and Olive

[pREfERREdOf~!2S~f

DISK HOLDERS
3 1/2"$.69 5 114" $.85
SANFORD

Ill-LITERS 2 FOR $1.00

Brand Nome off-price clothing for men & women
611 ·A 5.111. Ave. , Hour> : Mon .·Sat. 10-6

~

~(;~EAT_

33-345 NarEBOOK

a.m.

COLLEGE RULED

112~ a.m'·LICI,\~

70

IHTRODUCTORY OFFER

$.79

2 for I Concretes, Malts,
Shakes: Regular,
Featuve,orSuperSundae
We Also

Brlr>g In thl!. coupon to
purchose ony concrete.
molt. shake. or any of
our r,iJnna es and receive
one of equal or lesser
volueFREE.

;-"'. BASF 90
- f·
'\.

. -', f .
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E-Night "Salutes IDinois"
Friday September 11, 1987

......
~-.

~~L

Plus... Comedian Scott Burton and
much much more.

$3 - Students
$5 - Public

"""".. a Me oItwm In aI 01 us.

Get Involved:
Sign-up and Get Invoh'ed
wlthSPC

during

SPC MERRY-GO-ROUND
We dnesday, September 2
Student Center, llam-lpm and 6Vm-9pm
-SPECIAL EVINTS - CONIOIITS - FILMS
-VIDIO - f.JCPlllUlYI AIITS
-TRAVIL &IIICIIIA.TION
-PIlOMOTIONS - FINI AIITS
-aNTE. PIIOOItAMMINO - SALUKI $PI.IT
-IXPIIISSIVI AllIS
\
MICHAEL .J. FOX

.

~'L~iiS ,;
Clinics
Auc'-Ist 31 thru Sept .2
Davies Gym 6pm -9pm

Friday & Saturday
Showtime 5, 7 , & 9pm
Admission '2.00

Don't Look Back
Sunday & Monday
Showtime5, 7, &9pm
AdmiS!>ion '2.00

Tryou_ts

All Films sh(;wr: cd
Student Center
Auditorium

<"">~'J-'~-(? Now accepting applications for

ART ALLEY

Limited space is available in the ART ALLEY
at the Student Cent~r to display original works,
photos. etc.
Contact Brian Wood in the SPC office or call
536-3393. Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts & the
Student Center Craft

SIU CHEERLEP,DER COACH
E}(periel ~ce Required , Resu me Preferre d .
A pplicalicn d"",Jline : Sept. 3 at 4 :30pm .
Pick up an 3p plication at SPC
on the 3 rd !!oo r o f Iho; Student Cenrer!
Fo r more info . contact KeJly Paris
aJ 536·3393.

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Can.
peninsula
6 EapIo.1ft
IONTbooIl
14 '"
.~
..111"11 •••"
15 City In P • .
16 Worry
17 Ane ....t Cottle

.a. -

t_

19 Arat-rl.a
20 "- my boyl"

In_"

51 ' " - _
51 AIII*

Carbondale police are
looking for a black male

21 Muuet..,.'
ph....

OOWN
1 Pace

23 In what .IY?
2S - Mineo
26 T....

27 Wlthdra.1
31 Plums
33 Slog.n by
Mom, (With
411.)
36 Author Farber
37 No'lbM time
38 A.. b VIP
41 See 331.
46 - of Troy
41 Motor.
411 SpoIl

2-.-

32 Song In
"Mada...
1utN<fty"

3 _

34 ....... 10

ShoIom

.....,

5 I_'

• Key .....r

7 Spohn
8 F.ctD<1H
• Ir. elty

10 loIIIJ .'Y 01>

11 "The,. .1 • •

- " Cnu...,

u_P_

4' Fha to • -

51 c-q_
52 Cnd of 21/

rhyme .tart)

12_"".
13 a.-.... V''''

51~'1I

10 l _
81 -

e3

84

' .todlum

4-onthe
- " , (party

22
24
27
21
21

blue
c:u1

c:o.-mtnv

:~r_

87t _ _

aaus~

- podrIJ.
Ibny
IIegnt
Omega
..........In

--.-

.,-.,
...

Forei~ La......'" &. AadeDli~ Services

An sru-c student wlIS lilted
in critical conditiOll Tuesday
evening at Southeut Mlaaouri
Hoapital, a spokeswoman said.
A car driven by Ahmad AIAbdullah, rI, ran oIf the road
and .m'dI; a Central IlJinois
Public Service Company
electrical pole in Murpbyabor-o
early 'I:'ueroay morning, 1M
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department reoorted.
AJ..AbduJl1\b . was obeerved
trav~ at a bigh rate 01
speed by Il Jacksoo County
d~ty at 3:30 a .m. Tuesday
befor-;; he struck the pole,
police sail!. AI-Abdullah was
traveling east on Old Route 13,
two-lentils 01 a mile east 01
Routelrl.
AI-Abdullab was transferred
b" helicopter from St. Joaepb's
Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro to tile intellsive eare
urut at Southeut Mlaaouri
Hospital in Cape Giru\......u.
The accident bnlke !be pole
and call8ed a power outale for
about oae hour ,l)OIice saia
Police said the accident is
under investigatiOll.

Puzzle answers
are on Pa{Je 22.

18 lolty

Police BIotier

35=:"'110de
31 Frlnce
40 L.IIenIry
1nIt1l1.
42 Tum down
43

SIueII-'

44~. pt.

-

45 CoMtant u....
of ..."
411 Plane .....1<

50_

411_.
_.In

5311_
54 UO

55~
57
_

part

=~=1~2=

against a U-year~ woman,
Officer Art Wright said
Tuesday.
Wright said the assault took
ptace between midnight and
4 a .m . Tuesday in t"e
southeast section of Carbo!>dale. No other information
'-"",; available, Wright said
Tuesday.

45" 8£1 75

816E.Maln
C.rbondale

~...!':"'~phoarl

Offi«H ... "
IU, Mon-Fri

New 8.week c1ueea beginning week of Aug. 30!
Only $HI per week!

-Spa.lliah I &. III - French I&.11 - Italian 11 _ Enallah 11 for lnterrultionala - T' AI CHI• $5 Children', clasoe.. on SelUnlavo •
Producd_! Fun! ,,,expenoive!
Jo-fo!IC.~. 8.A. .. ".A.. Dt.:~CII'

"N A. LOGAN
. . COLLEGE

~

WEEKEND COLLEGE

LAT.
•••
ISTRATI• •
Through Friday, August 28

Class openings available on
'rlchly:
Sa'.Jnlay: 8:00.11:00....
6:OO·9:OOpIII

12:00-3:OOpm

For more Information, contact the John A. logon
College Admissions Office at _ ?f the following
toll-frIM numbers: Crab Orchard. Grand

Tower & T,ica A,.".. 1·800-851-4720
DuQuoln-5.c2-8612 w.....foo1.9Z7-30S38
Mtlrlon-Herrln.985-37041
c.t.o. ....1e-5049-7335

Joan Collins
'needs a wife'
LOS ANGEI .ES CUP!) - A
judge Tuesday granted
" Dynasty" star Joan CoIIins a
d iv orce from Swedish
businessman Peter Holm and
the sultry actress jubilanUy
exclaimed, "I doo't want any
more husbands."

Judge: Shoe thief's sentence fits crime
SPRINGFIELD, UJ. (UP!)
A 25-year-old city m~D has
been sentenced to seven years
in prison for stealing a pair 01
shoes.
Anthony P .TOWS received
the sentence ,Londay. He had
been found guilty of '.MlI&ry
to a motor vehicle foUowmg a
jury :rial in July.

i>.. -rows was found guilty of
takin2 the shoes [ror.l an
unlocked car parked on a city
street. When BurroYls was
apprehended about 2(' minutes
after the bu rglary was
reported, the car's owner
Identified the shoes the
defendant was wearing as his
Dew uuiaced Sears Italian·

-

r

style btack 5hoes,
spokesman said.

G

polic<!

Judge Raymond Terrell,
who noted Burrows' list or
prior burg:aries, said that .
under the state's extended
sentencing law , Burrows'
sentence could have been
twice as severe.

the Faculty-Staff
BOWLING LEAGUE

I

&BBNTS

I*C11'IFNOnESC,lHmlS - ••1117
1·5:r"IIN~IIl~~ ma fLA1WARE -2.7. . . _
JHERI REDDING SHAMPOO I
CONDITIONER .970
OR DISK PHONE OT&T '$4.97
* 1WIN SIZE MAnRESS -29.87

The Facllh'y-StaH LrJOgUe Is starting for the year. We need ~ bowlers and temn.
Leagues ore based on 90% hal-dlcap. The !.ague bowls on Monday nigtm at 7:00pm
beginning ~t 31 , 011 ~ bowlers who join will rec:.Mt two FE open ploy garMS.
If Interested. pl_.. send 0 representative to 0 league nMietlng Wednesdoy~
.August 26. 7:00 p .m . in the Moklnaw room. For oddltl~~1 Info. ,;oll Dutch Jaspers
5.16-2015, Roy [in ig 53lHI682 or Henry Villani 453-2803.
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Course on Suzuki music method offered

Moore sets sights on Wall Street

Registration is being taken
for Introdu<:lion to the Suzuki
Method of music instruction,
whicb y:i11 bold its £irst
meeting in QW~; A;.;di!orium
at 7 p.m. McxlClay.

By UnItM PNulnterNtlOnal

TIie claaes are I".:quired for

r:=~t~ ~~: w~z:ii

method but don't have any

Course teaches parents aboui Suzuki method.
previous Imowledge of the
method or a background In
music.
The introductory course
teaches parents of childn!n
ages two to seven bow the
SUzuki Method _
the violin,
piano, or ceIJo to develop the

Latest Sun issue
choice material
for all Elvis Fans
By Curti. W1..._
Enler1ain"*,! Edit",

Album Review

The loth anniversary of the
death of Elvis Presler. was
marked Aug. 16 and WIth L"e
,-eIease of the " Elvis Pres",y
Commemorative Issue," RCA
Records continues to captilize
o~

their initial $35,000 investment when they purchased
the " King of Rock 'n' RoD's"
contract from Sun Records in
1956.
Tbe " Commemorative
Issue" is comprised of four
digitally remastered recordings aDd are available in
compact disc, cas&ette a!1d
album formats .
Even tbougb much of the
material in tbe "Com-

memorative Issu4! "

bas

previously been released
many times in various forms ,
the digital remastering, as
weD as the packaJting of the
recordings sbould iDaie these
a1tums a good addition to an
Elvis (an's coIle<!tion.

11__

TWO OF THE recordings,
"The
CcxnpIete Sun Sessions"
aDd '''I1Ie
Record,"

might note that they are reaDy
payin!! (or two sides of
material, as the first two sides
have the master takes from
the sessions and sides three
and four have outtakes.
Listening to the outtakes
may be irritating, es~y
when takes seven through 12 of
"I'm Left, Your Right, Slle's
Gone "
are
repeated
simultaneously on side four. It
could drive a party crowd
crazy .

"The M_phis Record" is a
dout.le album set covering

sessio:!S in January aDd
February 196:: "t the AmenC>'.!!
Studios in Memphis. n_
sessions are r 'lmmG'nly
referred to as Presley's
"comeback" because it w..
wben be withdrew frool
~ banal movies to once
again concentrate on live
coccert appearances and
recordinc quality music.

'I1IE ALBUM is the opposite
of "Sun Sessions" as it
sessions_
features a mature Elvis
TIle album "The Number backed by an elaborate group
One Hits" and the double r4 musicians containing a
album set " The Top Ten Hits" versatile country-rock combo,
berald Pr-eo<ley's achievmer.'s seven backing vocalists, horns
as a bit mater. Incbled in and over 30 strings.
These sessiOl!S prnduced
both albums is his first number
one bit, -'Heartbreak Hotel," some of Presley's strongest
and "Jailhouse Rock" and material, sucb as "SuspicGus
!Minds," " Only the Strong
" Hound Dog."

Mary Tyler Iloore,
famlUar to talevl.lon
audiences for ilea- portrayal
of a fuony l\u,burban
~Ue
and .punky
teJeviakIII _
producer, ..
aettinI her aiIf* CXI Wall
Street.

talent for mualc: that eDsta In
f!'iery child.

The Introductory course
taats six weeIIa aDd Ibere is a
fee of $20. For men I~
formation call ibe mU81c at'ice
at53&-7SG5.

MTM .... founded in UrIO
b;t television producer
Grant TInker aDd named for
bis fcnIer wife, ac:aMary Tyler ~_ Tlllker
left tile COIDJIUIY to bo!come
cbairman and cbief
executive off.-- of NBC
and baa now formed bis own
produdioIl campeD)' .

to.help

Donate

"Jerry's
5.00
or more
Kids"•••
And we'll Install your choice of
Cable TV services absolutely FREEl
5

Don'I wail anolher mlnul.to help "Jerry'.
• Blodtbu ..... mcJIIieo wlthoul cuts or
Kids··... and yourself to greallCIYl"III on cabl.
com ....'clallnterruplionl.
TV. Call now. W.·II accepl you, _-deauctibl.
Special., ~ and made-Ior-cable
movies available nowhere .1.. _
dona!Ion 10 the Museu.... Dystrophy_
and Ir..lall your choic. '" cable I«YIces
• Exclusiv. sportl. maslc and arts
progrommlng.
abJOl.. Ie!y lree_Don'I min oul on thl.limlted
• AwanI-winnlng family ...I~I
li_ off~;. And don 'I forpt the Jerry ' - and _Ie clanica.
lobor Day T.lethon .
• 24-hour In-depth _
and WMIher.
...... sha",. clear.--tlon an all
cha,_Is.

*

Save $10.GO
on Installation

Call tGelay:
CAIIIONDAlE
529-2001

CAIITYV1W
HEIIIIINIJOHNSTON CJTY

MARION
991-3349

WEST FRANKFORT

~

••,' ~ISBURGIElDOllADO
25 ~ 7788

937-4413

MURPHYSIORO
6114-2242

document historic recording

.ue Complete Sun
Sessions" is a double album
set tha t contains the master
takes and outtakes or studio
goofs, from Pres ley's first
major recording session for
Sam Phillips' Sun Records in
1954 and 1955. It includes L'le
never-before-released songs' '\
Love You Because" and " I m
Left, Your Right, She's Gon~ ."
THE DIGITAL remastering
really shines on this album
because it gives the primitive
19',>4 selections a new, clear
sound, letting the 19-year-old
" Hillbilly Cat's " voice
penetrate the listeners ear
with a (rightening ease.
" &:.a Sessions " features
Presley's first baCking band of
Scotty Moore, aoo !-.is stinging
lead electric guitar playing
and Bill Black, whose stand-up
bass playing helped keep the
trio together withoul drums.

Side one of the record starts
with Presley's fi.-st single, a
VE..."Sion of Arthur " Big Boy"
C"t1i...
....p's " That's Alright."
When tha t song was released
as a single it was badled by
Bill Monroe' s bluegr"ss
classic. " Plue Moon of Kentucky," which is the second
song liD the album_
WHI'_E reE overaD sound
of the "Sun Ses..ions" is full of

raw, unbridled ene'b"'Y, buye."S

Survive," " .Any Day Now" aOO
" In The Ghe,\to."

Even with the seemingly
beavy -handed
mu s ical
hocking, the music is as full of
energy as his 1954 material.
The rock, country and blues
combo provides a tight core for
tbe norns, vocalists and
strings to work off of. Even the
strings rock with conviction.
"Sun Sessions" and the
" Memphis Recor-d" !!l"e ntlt
only notable Co< the music but
also for the extensive liner
notes on the album jacket.
Written by rock alld blues
sc/l('b r Peter Guralnick, the
no ' ,~-, ··.,o,';de some interesting
wor., i~iJ;) about Presley's
career.
Guralnick's 1971 book, "Feel
Like Going Home," provides
an exceaent history of Sam
PbilliP'f. Sun Rec<Irds aDd tile
label's involvement with (lie
yoon., P:Goiey.
"The Number One Hits" 8nd
the " Top Ten Hits" albums are
lacking In the liner notes
department, but they do indude a nice full-alk.r IIOBter of
P:\'SJey during his reIIJI as a
teen idol, IOl1lethina cassette
and compact disc 6uye.rs do
without.
The poster is a nice way to
remember the King, instead of
the horribly' fat and out-ofs:.ape condition he was in f-<t
the time of his <lea th

Corbell-Hart Video Communications
rbondale Township Cable TV Offen Service
-Giant City Blacktop to
.South 51 to Cedar Creek and
Giant City School
Raccoon Valley Road
• Park Lane Subdivision
- Warren Road
• Pleasant Hill Road
- Lakeland Subdivision
Almost All Apts. and Trailer Courts Adjacent to these Areas

--

-

.

---

\

Call for More Infom..tlon anti Det.lI.
·Basic Cable $11.00
.HBO
$10.50

C911 "OW for Installatlonl

-Clly-

457-02.1
Sign. up in. the Studen.t Cen.ter Scmgamon. Room
Aug. 24-28
9:-OOam-4:OOpm

Comedian Eddie Murphy
to appea.r for Arena show
I!y CurtIs Winston

_:

Time. & Tickets

En_'n..-t Editor

Comedian Eddie Murphy
will be appearili've 'lIl
s!:lge at 7:30 p.m.
t. 17 .. t
the SIU Arena with
help
of giant video screens inside
the Arena toa d the audience
in viewing till " For Mature
Audiences On\.l" act.
An alumus of " Saturday
Night Live," Murphy was
scheduled to appear during
the spring, but was canceled
when be was caUed away
from his tour to work on
" Beverly HiJIs Cop 2," said
Jeff Duncan , assi stant
d i rector
of
Arena
Promotions.

The Arena will practice its
line reservation policy. Lin..
reservation cards wiU De
banded out the morning of
the first day of sa,es at a
time prior to actual ticket
sales.
The numbered cards are
drawn at random by Jle
Arena staff. 01'" card per
person will be issued.
People receiving a ""rd
must be in line before the
start of ticket sales.
Ticket purchasers srn.~ lId
nole that being firsl. in lu)e
for a reservation card wi];
not assw e you of being fll'St
in line fora ticket.
P1r1s of Murphy's currenl

l

Murpby bas two comedy
albums out 00 Columbia
ReconIs. His .rU'll~ self-titled
album was reI\l81ed in July
1982 . It re(:eived two
Grammy nominations and
,:ontained the hit single
" Boogie in Your Butt."
His second album, " Eddie
Murpby : Comedian" was
recorded live in Septe.'lIber
1983 at the Constitutio;. Hall
in Washington, D.C. The
album received a 1984
Grammy Award for best
comedy album.
The sllUing and the
materj~! fr om "Comedian"
was used in a November 1983
HBO " On Location" special
and was subsequently
released on home video
under the same title as the
album.

PlJrfornWlCe begins .t 7:30
,:.m. Sept 17 . t SIU Arena.

TIck...:

TIckets en _
IOdoy .1 9 :30
a.m . • t the South l Obby box

office

at

the

Arena.

Li'MJ

reaerll.tion C*'dI diltrl:MJted at 8
a.m . or chIrge by phone atlrtng
tomorrow.t 4 53·534 1.
Pric..:
Alticl<ets· $16.50

line R....._

l Graphic poster is

Policy:

Beflg""'" ""'''''a

reservation ~ nol assure you
of being tnt in linc for. ticket.
Cards drawn randomly by
Arena Staff - one card per
pe<SOn.

Murphy also bas a~red
in numerous films . His first
was " 48 Hours" with Nick
Nolte in 1982. He received
favorable reviews for the
film, which came during his
third season with " Saturdav
Night Live"
"Trading Places" was his
next film. He eo-starred with
~Mgintl SNL cast member
D~ " Aykroyd and that movie
resulted in a long term
mov i e con t ract with
Paramount. Murphy has
since starred in the " Golden
Child" and two " Beverly
HiUs Cop" films .

tuur, " Raw," anc his 1986
" Pieces of My Mind" tour
will be shot for a film ,
" Eddie Murphy Raw," to be
released this year.
On " Saturday Night Live"
Murphy created such
characters as Tyn'lKl ("Cm
my Lanlord ") G!"een )
grump y Gump y, and
Buc.kwheat , the L i ttle
Rascal turned adult as a
superstar. By the end of his
fll'St season with the show in
1981 , MlLrphy moved up to
s tar s tatus.

'not a sexual turn-on'
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

~phic poster

A

once packaled

mside an album by tbe Dead
Kennedys punk rock band
decries the mecllaniution III
sex and is not a sexual "turn
00 " an art historian leStified
Tliesday at the obIcenity trial
of singer Jello Biafra.
The poster, a reproductioo of
the painting "Penis LandSCti~' · by Swiss SWTP..ust
arti,.t H.R. Giger "bas to do
with the mechanizatioo of
sexuality, the exploitation of
sexual imagery in modern
society, for purposes of seUing
~ts or even pOOtical
Ideologies," testifieil Joan
Weinstein, II professor of art
historY at the University of
Pi:~.bu'8.

" I think the imagery is
clearly about sex, bet 1 don't

think It' s a turn on," testified
Weinstein, the first defeme
wilnella. " It's a turnoff."
'I'M. !,oster, once packaged
with ', Ie Dead Keonedys!

uFrankenchrilt

H

album,

depicts 10 aeta of copulating
male a:~ female genitals.
BiaIra, 211, the former lead
sinpr of the now-defUDt't, San
~"raDCisco punk M:k baod, and
an associate, are on trial for
distributing the poster to a 14year-<lld girl who had bought
the album as a gift for ber 11year~d brother in 1985.
At the tim~ , the albo= bore a
sticker that warnr"o that some
people might fmc! the enclosed
poster offensive. The poster is
no longer packaged with the
album.

'Stakeout' holds box-offlce top-spot
for two weeks while Bond flick faUs
WS ANGELES (UPI) The buddy-cop comedy
" Stakeout" hell! the top
positioo in the nation's box
office standings ior a second
wee!< last wee!<, while, in a
mild surprise, the Cheech
Marin comedy " Born in East
L.A." showed clout in its first
wee!< of release.
The top 10, last week's gross,
total gross and weeks in
release :
1. " Stakeout," SS.6 millioo,

$U million, 3 weeks.
2. " Born in East L.A.," $4.4

m illion,.! week.

3. "Can't Buy M" Love," $4
million, $12.3 million, 2 weeks.
4. " Dirty Dancing," $3.9
million, I week.
5. " No Way Out," $3.8
million, $10.2 million, 2 weeks.
6. "The LiviD" Daylights,"
$3.6 million, $39.8 million, 4
·..,eeks.
7. "La Bamba," $3.3 million,
$33.8 million, S weeks.
8. ' 'The Lost Boys," $2·.4
million, $22 milIioo, 3 we.!ks.
9 " Robocop " $2 I millioo
$42'million, 5 wE.eks.'
'
10 . " Masters of the
u";verse," $1.7 million $13.2
million, 3 weeks.
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GOlvernor says no
to pill!!lbanning bin
SPRINGFIELD
(UP!)
- Gov. James R. Thompson
has vetoed a controversial
measure banning the
prescription and distribution
of contraceptives to minors at
school-based health clinics,
aides.>aidTuesday.
. " I do not believe H925
reflects the correct polic!' for
the state of lllinois in this
important and sensitive area,' 1
Thompson said in a brief
message.
The Republican governor
said he would file a detailed
message explaining his action
later.
Supporters of the measure
already are vowing an
overrideattempl.

Education
proposal
draws fire

"It's still our feeling that if
the schools are dispensing
contraceptives, that gIVes an
entir'!Jy wrong m.ssage to
young people," said Zen.
Gt.-orge " Ray" Hudson, a
Downers Grove Republican
who supportecl the bill. " It
seems to put the state seal of
approval on a course of conduct tha t we think is ill advised."
Rep. Ralph Capparelli, a
Chicago Democra t who
sponsored the bill , said
Thompson bowed to community pressure by vetoing the
plan.
" I think the school-based
clinics are the business of local
schools," Thompson said.

APPYHOU

SPRINGFIELD (UPIl
State
School
Superintendent Ted
Sanders said Tuesday his
proposal to bave the
community college
system g!IVern lllinois'
aa ult educatioo .>~m

~tte di~ne~l

makl-.: to the heaith tmd welfa["(~

of our children," Bernardin
said in a prepared sta~men l.
" At the same time, It 'vould
have stopped the d;.;tribution
of contraceptives which, on
several counts, is ineffective

a'~~~~~~nce

of
Dl.nois, which lobbied strongly
for the plan, is the public
policy arm of the six Roman
Catholic dioceses in the state
located in Belleville, Chicago,
Joliet, Peoria, Rockford and
Springfield.
~ voltoed the controversIal measure quietly
Monday, saying he would file
detailed cOOlments later.

50e
"2.5U

Drafts
Pitchers
12oz.Cans

district programs.
Sanders said his
recommendation that the
State Board of Education
no longer supervise adult
education is based on his
cont''"tion that most
adult
education
programs are run by
community colleges.
" Their whole husiness
is adult education,"
Sanders said. " Ours
Isn'l."
But a Springfield
school official who administers a Jocal adult'
education program said
Sanders ' proposal is
troubling. Jack Pfeiffer
said 25 ;>"..!'cent of ~
stude"ts 10 adult
educaboo pr~;.'\S are
younger than Zl and that
the Board of Education
should not give up its
responsibility.
Pfeiffer said that while
community colleges
opera te more adult
education program ..
statewide tt.an do local
school districts, those
figures are weighted
because of the heavy
community college usage
in Chicago.

Archbishop condemns
contraceptive bill veto
SPRINGFIELD, III. (UP!)
- Supporters of a measure
banning the prescription and
d\:;lfioution of contraceptives
to minors at school-based
health clinics said Tuesday
toey will try to override Gov.
Jame" R. Thompson's veto of
thep;lln.
Among those criticaJ 0: the
governor's action was Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, archbishop of the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of
Chicago and chairman of the
Board of the Catholic Conference of Illinois.
" HB 925 would have
preserved the . positive contributions which school clinics

12-8
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-Need medical or self-care
advice?

At the . time of tile layoffs
officials in Edgar's otrtee said
it would be more economical
for the work the employees did
to be done over the teJepbooe
and through the mail than in
person.
The workers charged they
were being let go for political
rather than economic reasons
- they all are Democrats.

due process during their
hearing on the matter and it
ordered the commission to
grant them a new bearing.
1be group members, who all
worked in the auto dealer
services division of the
secretary of state's office,
were given their pink slips
when t heir division was
eliminated in November 1984.

For alniltance when the Health
Service is closed .. .
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-Cn,,'t decide if your emergency is an emerg..mcy?

State workers win appeal in layoff case
SPRINGFIELD, IU. (UPIl
- Sixteen former workers for
Secretary of State Jim ~r
should get a new bearing
before the Illinois Merit
Commission k: determine if
~y were unfairly laid off, ~ !l
appeals court ruled Tuesday.
The 4th Di::!ril't Court of
Appeals, in a 11-page ruling,
said the work..", were denied
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....... I.............t :
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Gorbachev: Pershing 1-A
thwarting arms accord
MOSCOW

(m~1) -

Soviet

leader Mikbai.I Gorhacbev sald

Tuesdayanarmsaccwdcould
be signed with !be United
Slales " even tomorrow" if
Wasbingtor.' aJlld WEDt Ger·
many agree to eliminate '12
Persbing I·A missiles based on
German soil.
In a message addressed ::0 a
U.N. COIIferellCf' 011 [igbting
poverty with m.oney reJeueiI
by disarmamenl Gorhacbev
,aid it is !be issue 0( !be '12
Persb'.ng missiles aDd their
lIIIcI4'ar warheads that stands
in !be way 0( eliminating
medium and shorter·range
missiles.
"Hut today !be roads to
disarmament alk.' development are coming clOller not
""!r. in wishes but a1.... in real
politics. I have in miDd!be
possible agreement 0II!be

~n=ti:!:0c=.

couIdbesigDedeventomllfl'(N'
if !be United Slates and the
Federal Republic 0( Germany
removed !be obslacle that is
known to all," Gorhacbev said.
Gorbacbev' s
slatement
came as !be Slate Department
in Wasbington said Ule United
3 tates has modified its
demands for OII~ite inspection
0( suspected missile site!; aDd
manufacturing planls as part
0( " treaty banning U.S. aDd
Soviet medium·range missiles.
11t<, demand for surprise
inspE<:tioDS Gf suspected
missile sit"" bas been made

less sl'lingent aDd tile I) oited
Slales bas dropped a proposal
[or " perimeter portal
monitoring" at manufacturing
plant gates, a spokeswomar<
,.3id.
In MOIICOW , GClrtac';,ev
called f{8 "a special meethg"
0( !be leaders of !be na!:iODl
that m a k e =.N. Security
Council to ·
the topic 0(
disan'Wllent aDd development.
" It would be useful to
discuss problems 0( disar·
maDlf!llt and developlllP.lt in
terms 0( fundamentals at a
special meetiDa: 0( top leaden
01 !be United Nations Security
Council's member slales "be
said in !be IeXtO(bis merage,
released in M _ tbrOilgb
Soviet Radio, lelevision and
!beTass news agency.
Healsosald !be Soviet UniOll

;;=te ~ ~iaIto J.:[:
t'acl<ed disarrurment for
:!eve\opment fund that would
cl-annel money earmarlte¢ for
"'(..poas to projecls in !be
n-.ird World.
Gorbacbev also said both
East and West sbould show
"more openness in respect to
military actiYiti"" and
military expenditures" so both
sides could develop more!rutt.
"The drawing up by each
stateofilsownnationalplanO(
COIIversiOll would be an int·
portant step along this road,"
he said.
Gorhacbev's optimist,c tone

on a medium·range miaaiJe
agreement came as a Soviet
arms COlltrol expert warned
that !be dispute ..... !be
PenIbiDg I·A lOiaIIn could
scuttle pIaDI !or a ~ng
bet-;-. lIIJIM!l1IOWer fCIP-IIID
mirJsters aDd ~ !or a
second Reagan.(;orbaebev
summit as a followup to !be
ODe last 0clAIber in Reykjavik,
leeland.
Vlktor , , - - , chief of the
arms COIItror department 0(
!be Foreign Ministry, Hid "it
is essential" to solve !be impasse over Soviet demands f...
destruction of the U.S.
warheads on !be missile.;
before !be ~ber meeting
in New ~ork betwMn
Secretary 0( State Geo:qe
Sbuliz ar.d Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Sbevard·
nach<:.

I Pieta4
u.

Plaee

Bring in a roll of film
to be developed and
receive a ~econd set of
print$lree !

In ~ 2:00pm, back next day at 2:00

~ "

w:e =.,ov~u:er ~

emergedastbe,keyobsladeon
!be route to an agreement that
would eIlmiDate all Soviet and
American medium and
shorter·range nuclear missiles
- those witb a range 0( up 10
3,000 miles.
Moscow demaDds !be U.S.
W8l'lle;ids be destroyed but
Washington maintalDS tbe
negotiations are dealing ooIy
with Soviet and U.S. missiles.
Including West German
weapons, Wasbington sa,.,
would open !be door to drawmg
in independent Western
nuclear forces.

u.s. lowers demand for missile
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

trea!r

U.S. aDd Soviet medium-raoge
missiles, !be Slate Department
said Tuesday.
Department spokeswoman
Phyllis Oakley said tbe
changes m !be U$. proposals,
made Tuesday a! !be arms

talks in Geneva, are possible
becauae of tbe Soviet
a~ that aD medium·
range . weapoas arotmd !be
globe sbouId be eUmiDaIed.
Previous verifica lion
proposals had t-n based 011
!be 8SSUlD{>tiOll that each side
would relam 100 warheads and
!beir missil!S oulside Europe.
QakI,'Y said. a missile han is
easier to verify than provisions
allowing a limited number 0(

~

.

;::.";.,:
Awilatlleat

........

GET THE EDGE

site and plant inspections
Tbe ;;:.Ited Slats cbaDeed ita
cIo!maDG f ... OIHite iDIpectiou
II/. IlUSJ)eCted missiJe siles aDd
riIanulacturing planls as put
0( a ~
banning

~

C;:)

missiles.
Under current ..--Is,
each side would be a&1e to keep
;;a pereent 0( ils current long·
range arsenal
The U.S . verification
pnlpOII8Is Pllt 011 !be lable
Tuesday in Geneva still in·
c1ude a list 0( procedtlJ'eS that
Oakley said would give a
trea ty on medium·range
missiles "!be most stringent
verification in history."
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Ie oon~,ble r..os.lt o n hom the very beginning.
Ws a g reat Opportuni t y. Why seli le I()( a nyth ing

less"
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(618{453-2481 for ........ inf.... nolion.
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Dissident's
visa now up
toMoscow
WASHINrTON ( UP!)
Dissident Soviet scient ist

r ' vid Goldfarb, visibly worn
~..CI in frail health, left !be
Sovie t Consulate Tuesday
hoping his request to return to
his homeland \0 visit his
daugbter and bel' family will
be granted.

Goldfarb, 68, who arrived in
!be United Slales Oct. 16 after
struggling for eight years to
leave !be Soviet Union, wanls
to return for what be fears
may be his last chance to see
his fanlily. The geneticist, who
recenUy suffered a stroke, also
bas cancer aDd diabetes and
~a wbeelchair.
• I hope that it will be a
positive decision," Goldfarb
said after meeting with Soviet
CGosul Victor Grihanov, who
was "very polite" aDd raised
" no problems" to his request.

Goldfarb, aCCOlllllUied by
bill wife, Cecilia, ana tbeIr SOlI,
Ales, spent 35 IIIiJauteI i.ide
the .plke-fenced CODIUIate
8IIIIIYinI f... visas to reIum to
"_ow- for two or three weeks
and pleadiIIC f... a quick
reaponse In light 0( bill fragile
health.
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Government IT.ay intervene in railroad strike
O'M'AWA (UPI) '!:'be
governmen, will int.erv--.;;e in a
2-day-<lld national strike by
48,000 raiJworkers if !;8llroadi
and unions faJ to DeIIotiate a
settleDlent, a federallv appointed mediator warned
Tuesday.
"1be government bas indicated it will not tolerate a
rail strike. I would say the
~e is very limited," said
William Kelly, a d~puty
rr~ "lster of the federal Labor
~rtment and a former Wp
official of a railway union.
Kelly, appointed by tb,

country ' s
Conservative
government to mediate lin end
to the strike, met Tuesday with
a bout
40
negotia tora
representing Canadian
National Ra1Jways, CP RaIJ
and the Aasociated RaiJwa
Unions, a coaIltion of ~
unions with .,000 railroad
workers.
Yelly bas resolved lOme of
the most C<!Dle:ltious strikes
since be joined the government
in 1961, but admitted both
parties in the CIIlTeDt strike
were "pretty far apart on
major issues." He said the

,love.rn.'1ent intended to
leglalate 1'8IJ employees bact
to wn if Il:e atrike wu not
quiiSlyaxied.
"U's up to the Nrtiea
wbetber they WE 4t to niolve It
here or have it reaoIWId for
~ In ..tiler quarten," be
said.
Parliament Is meetinC in
IeuIon tocleal with
unreI8ted mallen and ~
pass legislation at any time to
c 1 the strike.
'!be strike, which began at
midnigbt Sunday, could
cripple the country's economy,

'*'*iIELCJ

Aquino rolls back gas, fuel costs
M.U/ltA , Philippines (UPI)
Presid<>m lli"ilz<tl Aquino
cut the r,:rtI:es of !!" soline and
other fuels Tu'",-.;iay in an effort to aver< a general strike,
but not by ;.s mucn as she
raised them 10 days ago.
The first general strike of
Aquino ' s
18-m~tb - old
government, set for Wednfsday, was caUed by transportation workers to protest a
15 percent fuel price hll<e
announced Aug. 14. The in·
crease put pcemium gasoline
at$l.55 a gaUon.
The president, speaking to

the nation in a live b"Olldcast
from her Malacanang Palace
otrice, said sbe had reversed
her earlier decision and wouid
roU back the price increases
fCir most fuels by two-thirds.
Organizers said the}" would
go ahead anyway wib, the
strike, originaUy expected to
involve over 2 million workers.
Analysts :>redicted, howeverI
Aquino's announcement woula
take the bile 'lUt of any mass
action.
.
Police forces remained on
full alert and the tran·
s porta tion department an·

nounced it would use dump
trucks and bu;eo; to ferry
commuters .
Aquino, who convened an
emergency meeting of energy
and buc!&et experts at her
offiCl'.s Tuesday morning, said
slIP would recommend the
",crease in the price of reguIar
gasoline he rolled back from 25
cents a gallon to 13.2 cents a
gallon, SmaUer price cuts
were announced for diesel and
cooking fuels.
The rollback is scbedule:l to
take effect at midnight
Tuesday.

Korean dissidents call for general strike
SEOUL, South Korea ( UPJ)
South Korea 's most
powerful dissident coalition,
which organized last June's
violent anti-government
protests, caUed Tuesday for a
nationwide general strike to
protest the police ki11iog of a
striker.
labor u.>rest continued
across the co.mtry with i.extiIe
workers threatening to bait the
nati",,'s largest export industry and Seoul's 33,000 taxi
drivers calling for a work
stoppage next week., news
reports said.
Textile workers are

demanding a 16 percent wage
increase by Sepl I , the reports
said.
Ground workers at Kimpo
International Airport er1ed a
four-<lay strike Tuesday, but
employees of the South Korean
nirline, Korean Air, warned
they would sWp domestic and
international flights if their
wage demands were not met,
Hundreds of otbe.. strikes
continued.
The death Saturday of Lee
Suk-ky>.I, 21, became a tense
political issue with hi!; <:0workers using the incident to
pressure mana~ement to settle
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:=:!xt~er trains,"

In Buffalo, the Cbesaie
System said 70 freight cars
were lined up at its railroad
yard Monday evening.

s. African mine strikes
continue in negotiations
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPI) Union
leaders and mine """"""
(ailec! Tuesday to end a 17dliy-<>Id strike by 327,000
black miners, but strike
organizers said progress
was II1!!de in the first taIiIs
since the walkout beIan.
After almost four Iiours of
talks, Johann Liebenberg,
head of the management
negotiating team, said, " We
were not prepared to increase wages but we were
prepared to increase fringe
benefits."
He said the Chamber of
Mines, which represents the
owners of 99 gold and coal
mines in the talks, conceded
additional
vacatioll
allowances and higber
danger pay and gave tile
union until 9 p.m. Wednesday to respond to the

offer.

"We bave not given them
ev..... hina !bey asked for,
the bargainin&
proceISt " 'be said.
He said the National
Union of Ml4evlGrken bad
dropped ilS demand for a 30

buttt;t1's
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"TIle IIIrIke Is ... .
an
Impact In that it JS
inconveniencing traveien who
normaUy cross tile border on

percent, across-tbe-board
wage bike, which was tbe
cause of the strike.
"1bey moved oft the ;,0
percent altogether, " lie
said. He said employers
rejected a union appeal to
coovert available fringe
benefit improvemen!s into a
wage bike.
Cyril
Ramapho s a ,
general secretary of the
union, said the tAlks had
ended neither in a set·
t1ement nor in a deadlock.
"Vi~ think progress bas
bean made," be said, but
added, " The strike is
continuing, it bas not been
stopped."
Ramapbosa and union
president James MotJatsi
were carried away from a
meeting with management
on the shoulders of miners
who gathered outside tile
chamber's office in the
city's financial district.
'the talks were a
breakthrough in South
Africa's biggest and longest
strike tbat bas become
increasingly violent.
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dDOSTERS
HAPPY..,..

cnal, IUIpbur and patub, '!be
two ......lIWays mcm: ahaut •
percent of tile na lion's freilbl
'!be atrike aIf.o bas affected
Amtrak, whieb bas heeD
busing passeogen on tile
Maple Leaf, International and
Ad/raadact IiDes the compan
operates jointly with
iriCanada.
But Amtrak spokesman
Clifford Black said in a
telephone interview bus aervice on the New York-Toronto,

ChIcago-Toronto a!lll New
Ycrt-Montreallines would end
TlBday. He . 'J mated more
lIIan 1,000 paweugers were
fan:ed to __ tile bus ~ce
Manday.

Jeft Otbbe oflllz ....te.. lIlc •
..... ADMISSION POll OUYS & OAU PIIOM
8:00pm, ' 2:00am
· Fr. . $peedrorl. and Droft. I,,, Ladle.
'rom 8:00pm· I2:00am
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The AU Neu: Thursday Night Dance Party
Jl'eaturing:

71 5 S. University
Ca rbo ndale, III.
549-{)788

Jamacian Beer

It was the first dealt, during
the labor disp:tes that Dave hit
South Korean industry since
J uly I when, after three weelts
of violent protests in June,
President Chun Doo Hwan
bowed to pressure from
dissident forces aDd agreed to
sweeping democratic reforms.
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DANCE
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HIGH QUALITY
FAST SERVICE
LOW PRICES

Red Stripe

an 18-day-<>ld s tnke.
Lee was IriIIed Saturday
during a clash on Koje Island,
210 miles south of Seoul
between 1,200 workers at u..;
Daewoo Shipbuilding and
Heavy Machinery Co. and
3,000 riot police.

p.rtlc ul&:~ly

III'IJVinca tbat rely heavily on
!be raIlroIIds to move IP'8in.
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First states ~
chisf justices
to hold court
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) The chief justices of the
origioal13 states will convene
a hi6tct'ic session in the
hallowed chambers of the first
U.S. Supreme Court as part of
the U .S . Constitution ' s
bicentennial. officials said

TUesday.

It will be the first time lbr.
state justices will don their
robes and sit together on the
bench in a courtroom in

ceremonial

session,

said

Pennsylvania Supreme Court
Chief Justice Ro.lert N.C. Nix
Jr.. wbo will .,ODvene the
conclave.
Tile session will take place at
Old City Hall. adjacent to
Independence Hall, on Sept. 16.
one day before a national
celebra '~.on marking lbe date
200 years ago wben the
Founding Fa \hers signed the
Consti~Jtion in Philadelphia.

Ken

_byPonyA._

Figuring it out
April Flahel. lett, Junior In ...... entery ecluclltion. lliac...with entering lTeahman Bonnie Ju,,1 the com....xJtIea 01

trying \0 rind _'a way ..... nd the confualng haliwllya of
F _.

Moscow receiving variety of tourists
MOSCOW
(uP!)
Delegations from the United
States arrive almoot weekly.
The number of British citizens
coming to meet Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev is almost
triple those who came to see
bis predecessor, Leonid
Brezhnev.
Moscow has become the
place to visit. From ad·

versaries to sympat.bizers,
from businp.ssmen seeking
deals to politicians seeking
votes hack home. Westerners
are nowing into the capital to
see Gorhachev's Soviet Union
for themselves.
" Without a doubt. there has
definitely been an increase."
said Marguerite Squire. a U.S.
Embassy spokesman. " Wilb
lbe recent events in the ~I!t
Union and greater interest in
the United States overall.
there are not just more of·
ficial s but tourists and

stu..~ts -

peopkl in general."
Squire cut siK.n the con·
versation aDd ran off to the
embassy audilDrium to open a
news conference for Sen.
Mitch McConneIJ, [)'Ky .• part
of !l delegation '-ded by Sen.
Daniel Moynihan, [)'N.Y.
Moscow's poor-quality
hotels and .... ltauraots. the
stifling bureaucracy and
maddening inefficiency have
not cbanged mucb. But
Western ir,terest in the Soviets
bas rue" re-awakened by
GorbacI-.ev. his attempl to
breath new life into the
lethargic giant and his
energetic fcreigo policy.
'" think what is goin,,! on at
the present time bas got .• lot of
people fascinated," Ausaalian
Freda Brown said as sbe
opened 211 international

women's conference in June.
' 'The meeting being in Moscow
isa plus."

Weslern politicians are
coming for a first-band
assessment 01 where Gorbachev is taking his country.
what it will ..-n for relations
with the Soviets. As skepticism
about his iDlaltions bas faded.
scrutiny 01 bis ability to
overcome tIae iDl.erDal 0bstacles bas inte.....iCted.
Interest among Anlerican
politicians. and the chance for
publicity at home, bas risen in
step with the hopes for ~ U.s.Soviet arms control agreement
and a possible summit betwee. ~
Gorbachev
and
President Reagan.
1be visits will continue as
the United Stales beads into an
election year. One American
diplomat called a Moscow trip
by office-seekers "a ticket you
have to punch."
Businessmen too have been
drawn to Gorbachev's S<)Viet

Union. seeking access to the
vast domestic marli.et of 280
million people. Moscow.

anxious

for

Shear !

executive

director of the Philadelphia
Bar Association. which is cosponsoring the event with Ih~
Pennsylvania Bar Association.
said the court will not bear
cases. but will exist purely for
ceremonial purposes.
"The point of the ceremony
will be focusing OD the future 1f
the state courts and (the
concep!) that people bold the
power ~f the Constitution,"
Sbearsaid.

Western

technology. dangles the olfer
01 joint ventures but bas 50 fa,·
dictated terms that effectively
block profits [rom the Soviet
market.
'Ibere a •.., also the Pf!8ce
campaigners. who condemn

:!i~~~c~ a~cJ:r'or:

steady trickle is now a broad
stream. with international

" peace cruises" churning

down

Russian rivers and
AmeriC2D women hiking up
Central Asian mountains for a
"wiIdemess dialogue" with
Soviet women.
Many visitors have seized
the initia tive by proposing
cooperation in some field of
endeavor.

Former U.S. Attorney
General Elliott Richardson
will address the justices on the
current state of the Coo·
stitution and the federalist
system. and six citizens will
speak to the justices about
what the Constitution meaoa to

them.

1be jurists also will witness
tbl! first reading of a
proclamati... CGIIUDemorating
the 200th anniversary 01 the
Constitution. which will be
read the next day in many
courtrooms in the ""tion.
Sbear said orgallizers have
received commitments from
aU 13 state justices.
1be chief justices atlalding
will be from: Delaware.
Pennsylvania. New Jersey.
Geo r gia .
Connecticut .
Massacbusetts . Maryland.
Soulb Carolina. New Haml>"
shire. Virginia . New York.
Norlb Carolina and Rhode
Island.
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Soviets will deflain carriers
(UP!) - The Soviet Union
Tuesday gave police !be rigbt
to detam people suspected of
carrying AIDS and approved
jail terms of up to eight yean
for anyone found guilty of
deliberately ;mecting aoother

penon.
A decree issued by !be
Supreme Soviet, !be country's
nominal parliament also ordered testing of citizens and
foreigners suspected of baving
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome and said f~~.ers
can be expelled if t/'.ey refuse.
The 100gb measures, which
Radio Moscow said were
deemed necessary to control
the spread of !be virus,
followed a steady iDcrease in
!be number of cases reported
in the country since acquired

Knoche.
" It was first thing this
morning. but we're back to
normal now. It·s very quiet."
said Knoche. "The call came
into !be district office and !bey
called us."
The threat came during !be
second day of classes e t !be
public school that three Ray
brothers Ricbard. 10 ;
Robert, 9; and Randy 8 - are
attending u..-nder federal court
order.
The boys. all hemophiliacs.
bave tested positive for
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome and some parents.
fearing !be virus may spread
to their cbildren, bave called
fer a boycott of classes. AIDS
is most commOllly transmit.ted
tbrougb sexual contact, intravenous drug use and blood
transfusions.
Fear apparently held
opening day a tlendance
Moodar to 337. or 53.3 perc""t
of projected attendance. Attendance Tuesday was about
!be same.
"I'm sure it would bave been
up conside r ably from

FI 'ee
Del/very

I per

MedIum 0< I.arQ!

immune deficiency syndrome se.rual intercourse, !be sbaring
was first acknowledged to of needles by drug users
exist in !be country more than bloocl transfusions.
one year ago.
"TI,e ci lizens of lbt'
The most recent official U.S.S.R., as well as foreigr.
figure, published a week ago. citizens alld stateless perllOllll
for !be number of AIDS vic- living or staying ,n !be
tims in !be Sov'",t Union is 130. territory of !be U.S.S.R., may
Of those. 19 were Soviet be bound to take 8 medieallelt
citizens and tbe rest f<>r !be AIDS vIrus," 1M decree
foreigners. The three deaths said.
from !be disease for which
then! is no cure reportedly
"If !bey cioIige t.akinI !be
bave been foreigners .
. test voluntarily. !be~. in
The 130 confirmed cases relation of whom then! are
represents a more than 100 grounds for assuming that
percent increase from the 54 !bey are infected wilb !be
cases coofmned in mid-June.
AIDS virus, may be ImJUgbt to
That monlb !be government mediciaI institutions by heallb
admitted it bad deported 30 aulbarities with !be aaaistaDce
foreigners wbo tested positive in !be -...sary UM!I of
for !be AIDS virus, which aulbarities from !be Ioterier
scientists say is spread by Ministry, ... ~ decree said.

ana

Bomb threat delays school
attended by AIDS carriers
(UP!) - A telepbooed bomb
threat l'elayed !be start of
classes Tuesday and helped
keep attendance at only 50
percent for a second day at a
school being atte.,ded by tbn:e
young brothers wbo carry !be
AlDSvirus.
Police searched Memorial
Elementary Scbool im mediately after !be call but
found no bomb and classes
started " about a baU-hour
late." said Principal Donald
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Rubber gloves protect
North Carolina teachers
GREENSBORO.
N.C. oiiJcr school emJlI.O)Iees in
(UP!) - Teachers in at GuiUord County. High Point
least three North Carolina and Greensboro in an effcrt
school systems this fall will to stop the spread of !be
be given rubber gloves for d""d1y virus. school ofprotection in dealing with [icials said.
students wbo slnfer from
As of Aug. 14. state health
AIDS.
officials say 255 cases of
")( teachers are going to AIDS bave been coniirmed
be cleaning up blood. feces in North Carouna with only
or vomitus. they should three involving children
bave rubber gloves." said under age 13 - two of whom
David Joll)', supervisor of bave died (rom !be disease.
tlle state's AIDS Control
The use of gloves was one
Program.
recommendation iu AIDS
"It's not just to protect · guidelines tbe state
people against AIDS but to program made in January.
protect them for other School systems could reject
diseases tha t could be or install !be regulations
transmitted from body and are not required to
report to !be state wbat
fluid." be said Tuesday.
The rubber gloves will be guidelines tbey are
furnished for teachers and following.

Mon •• Thun. 4 .. p.m.
Frlcley 3 - 7 p.m ... 10· 1 a.m.
Setunlay 10 · 1 a.m.
Home of the 20 oz. Steak

2CNW..tF......... n
Carbondal•• IL 62901

o h~"./essloM O stocbhouse
yesterday, but when many of
!be parents drove by and saw
!be commotion caused by !be
bomb scare. !bey jilst kept on
going," Knoche said.
The brotben were barred
from regular classes last fall
when sChool officials learned
!bey had tested positive for !be
AIDs virus that doctors said
!bey got tbrougb blood-based
medication
taken for
bemophilia, an inberited
condItion that causes
prolonged bleeding {rom even

minor cuts.
Nooe <'i !be boys bas shown
symptoms of AJl>S and their
SISter and pr.rents tested
negative 10 the AIDS antibodies.
Taught much of last year in
a "home-bound" program in
Arcadia. a rural community of
about 6.000 people about 65
miles soulbeast of Tampa. !be
brothers we.-e ordes old admitted 1.0 public school by U.S.
District Judge Elizabeth A.
Kovacbevich early this month.
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Court bars claims against cigarette warning
BOSTON (UP!) - A U.S.
a p peals court in Boston
Tuesday ruled federal law
bars damage suits that claim
tobacco cGmpanies' cigarette
package health ¥.'arnings are
madequate, reversing a lower·
court decision in a $3 million
suit against Li ggett GrooJp Inc.
The 1st U.S. Circuif. Court of
APP"81s said such sl<l te-based
suits would disrupt a delicate
balance struck by Congress
between nati onal health policy
and trade considerations when
it passed a 1964 law requiring
tobacco companies to print
health warnings on cigarette
packs.
"C~ngress ran a hard·
fought, bitterly pal'tisan batUe
in striking tM compromise
that became U:~ Act," said the
opinion by Judge John Brown.
" It is inconceivable that
Congress intended to have that
ca refully wro;.ght balance of
national interests superceded

'Congress ran 8 hard-fought, bitterly partisan
battle in striking the compromise that became
the (cigarf7tte warning) act. '
-Judge John Brown

by the views of a single state,
indeed, perhaps of a single
jury in a .ingle state."
" We therefore hold that a
suit fol' dama~es on a common
law theory of inadequate
warning - if the warniDli
givep complies with the Act di s rupts excessively the
balance of purpose set by the
Congress, and is tbu s
preempted."
The suit was filed by Anne
Palmer of Newton, Mass. ,
whose husband... Josepb, died
in 1980 at age 49, allegedly of
lung cancer after smoking
three to four packs of
cigaret tes a day until his
death. The suit cited Liggett's

Firefighters push for
furniture standards
WASHINGTON (UP !) Furniture fires kill more thail
1,000 Americ::-~ a year, a
firefighters group s aid
Tuesday in calling for man·
datory flammability stan·
dards on upholstered furniture
in hotels, motels, nursing
homes and other pliblic
buildings.
The
Internatic'nal
Associa tion of Fire Fighters
said all s tate legislatures will
be pressed to pass laws
reqwring fire-resistant, Jow·
toxicity furniture in public
buildings. The current system
of allOWing the furniture in·
dus try to police itself has
failed, the association said.
" Of the 6,000 to 7,000
civilia n s and over 100
firefighters who die annually
in fires , burning or smoldering

upholstered furniturE is the

killer :n .lVer ! ,oafJ cases,"
John Cannr.i1, association
I " esident. said.

Fire ofiicials criticized Ll)fConsumer Product Safety
Commission for allowing the
furniture industry to handle ,15
own .:andards through the
Upholstered Furniture Actic!!
Committee 3nd to use
" political influence" to avoid
regula tion.
Tbe industry, they said,
claims fire-resistant materials
would he much more ex·
pensive, less comfortable aod
less decorative.
" We don' t think that it 's that
expensive that lives have to be
lost," said Gannon, who
refused to estimate the cost of
fire-safe furniture.

UcM brand of cigarettes.
Liggett is a s ubsidiary of
privately· held
Grandmet
U.S .A. Inc., which i.. a unit of
Grand Met PLC of Britain, but
the rulir.g boosted the prices of
publicly·held tobacco com·
p3nies, with Philip Morr'.s
Cos. , RJR Nabisco Inc.,
American Braods roc. and
Loews Corp. higher in Tuesday
afternoon's trading on the New
York Stock Exchange.
On Friday, a federal appeals
court in Atlanta issued a ruling
that American Brands can
defend itself in a wrongful
deat" suit by claiming it
Collowoo federallabPling laws.
About 100 similar suits have

.""055

been filed in courts
the
<18iion, aCCOl'Clioe to anti·
smoking activists.
Spokesmen for the parties in
the P.;lmer suit were not
immediately available for
comment; but a New York
analyst said the decision would
help the industry.
','ThilI is now the third arm of
the appellate court system 11>...
bas ruled on the issue and it
bas come down with a decision
that effectively puts tbe
plaintiffs out of business on 0IIf:
of the major - if not the major
u.sue in most of these
cases," said Marc Collen, an
analyst at Sanford C. Berstein.
"It is not hopeless for the
plaintiffs. There is a chance
that they can collect, but the
risks 3re now !learly balanced
more favorably in favor of the
companies than the plaintiff
attorneys originally believed."
Tuesday's

Appeals

Court

decision, overturning an April
25, 1986, ruling by U.S. District
Court Judge A. David Maz·
zone, also resolved a conflict
;vithin the federal appeals
Cl'Urt system.
Mazzone bad ruled , " I
cannot conclude that Conaress
MelInt ... to do away \l\iih aU
means of obtaining com·
~tion for those burt by
\ll8dequate cigarette warnings
and advertising."
"While the federal interest
in uniform cigarette labelliog
is dom inant, remedying
I injuries is distinct
Id tradibooaJly bas
been a::. area of s rate COlI·
cern," Mazzone said.

~

His decision was in conflict
with a ruling handed down by
the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Philadelj)hia two
weeks earlier that said the
federal law preempts damage
suits.

Nation's 'couch potato' kids
need a workout, expert says
CHICAGO (UP!) - Half of America's
children are not getting enough exercise aOO
many cannot even pass the most basic fitness
tests, yet school phy ~ ical f!lIucation
programs in many states are hi danger of
being reduced or eliminated, a pediatricians
group warned Tuesday.
The American Academy of Pediatrics
called on its members to enCOUi'age school
districts to beef up or redesign their P .E .
programs to focus on fitness for aU students,
not just the star athletes on football and
basketball teams.
"There bas b.'len a teodencv to pare down
physical activi ~1 in schooI~ imd limit it to
after·s chool al!tivities, which is coun·
terproductiv~, " said Dr . Joseph Zanga, a
Richm()nd, Va . ~ pediatrician who C~
authored the acaO:!!lDy statement.
" Athletes are geJiDg to be physically fit
anyway," Zanga said. "The childieo we need
to worry about is the child who by .'!8ture is a
couch potato."

Zanga, of the Children's Medical Center in
Richmond, said the pediatricians group
decided to take a stand on physical education

programs because studies are showing a
serious decline in child fitness at the same
time the money devoted to the problem is
also diminishing.
Recent government reports sbow that up to
half of children high school age or younger
are not getfulg enough exercise, aod 40
percent:Jf c/1:Jdren 5 to8 years of age have at
least one risk factor for heart disease.
About 40 percent of boys and 70 percent of
girls ages 6 through 12 cannot' do more thar
one pull-up ; a third of boys that age and balf
the girls cannot ru.1I a mile in less thall 10
minutes.
However, many schOO\.<l under finaocial
constraints are eliminatiOli or reducing their
physical education prograll1R. with only 36
percent of students in fifth through 12th
grade taking P .E . daily.

Smoked Pork Chops $2.59 lb.
$3.69 lb.
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Old Fashioned Loaf

$2.49 lb.

OrigInal WelDers lib pkg.

Cotto Salami

$2.99 lb.

llbpkg.

Jumbo Bologna

$1.89 lb.

Pickle & PImento Loaf

$2.491b.

I

lb

pkg. $2.09 ea

PaUsbSaaaage $2.2& ~~~~~~

Locat'. d lust 11f2 mil •• south of
campus on 51. Open 7 days a week
7am.10pm
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Father wants
son's name
off memorial
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
grieving father, in a letter to
a:lvice columnist Ann Landers, wants to know bow he
can "quieUy" remove his _'s
name from the Vietnam

!'tJ

~=:. :e;:::r:!n
Tuesday chances of fullilline
the wislJ are virtually impossible.
The man, who signed his
name "Proud Father H ",TOte
in a letter publislled AUg. 23 in
Landers' syndicated coinmn
that he and his wife wisb to
grieve their ron's wartime
death alone and, " We do not
wisb to share them with
others. "
'ITbequestion reluains," th~
letter said, '" hOW can we
quietly get my son's name off
tba t '< all and grieve
privately? "
In a beart-felt but terse
response to the anooymous
writer, Landers said, '" can
think of no way your son's
name can be removed from the
memorial wall .... Nor do I
belip.vei!should be."
Natiooal Park Service
Superintendent
William
Ruback, the C&!"etMer of the
memorial, said the father can
pla~e his request with his
Office, but the prospt~ts of
seeing his wisb realized are
nil.
" There's just no way at this
time that we can do it,"
Ruback said. "There would be
a mark after it was taken off.
We can't even change spelling
(errors). Once the stone is cut
you can't replace it."

I
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nation's second-worst air

disaster, the lone survivor - 4year-old Cecilia Cicban - was
told her ""rents and brother
died in the crash of Northwest
Airlinr Flight 255, a tlO6pital
spokes·.,.,man said Tuesday.
"The relatives bave told her
about her parents' deatb,"
University of Micbigan
Medical Center spokeswoman
Toni Shears said. "We do not
know when and we do oo! Jrnooy
bow she responde6 to it."
Cecilia bad not been told as
of Monda y afternoc l.
Relatives, who bad been unsure how to breal< the news and
bad consulted with experts,
could not he reacl:<W\ for
comment.
C~cilia ,
suffering from
broken bones and burns over
30 percent of ber body ,
remained in serious conditiou
at the center's bum unit.
Hospital officials said that
Cecilia bad in recent days
asked about her 1D~.tber and
father, unaware tha ~ they ~od
her 6-year-old brother were
among the 156 fatalities of
Flight 255.
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Nations use
neighbors as
butt of jokes
LONDON (UP!) - Moot
people know some Americans
teU Polish jokes, but the
Russians tell witticisms about
Ukrainians, the J;;gyptians
about Nubians I .... ' Iranians
about Azerbaijarus.
In other words, making an
ethnic Fetion in ooe's own
the
or a nei bol'inl! coun
butt of umlll' IS an
universal method of raising
one's own self·esteem, said a
paper dAti" erect Tuesday at a
sCientific conference in
Belfast.
Sociologist Christie Davies,
s peaking to the British
Association for tbe Advancemelt 0( Science, said the

~06t

~~~¥e:~":~ci:toGJe':

when anything about the
;,')()lish townfolk of the city of
Abdera was a surefire
b.!Uylaugh.
" Clearly, jokes about the
stupidity of some other group
have a universal ~pularity ,"
Davies said.
~uch jokes
,provide the teUers with a sense
of sudden playful superiority
which seems to be the essence
of much humor generally.
" Such jokes have a very
good comic structure for they
are based on a well-known
standard script capabll, of
infinite subtle varietii!S."
II

Davies titled his piper " The
Irish Joke a:; ,I Social

Phenomenon n

bee8use

in

Britain ethnic joke; usuaUy
are about the neighboring
Irish.
But he listed 32 countries
where jokes about the other
fellow's stupidity 3re told and
a wide vanetr of foreign and
domestic raClal group; who
are the (igures of fun.
The I.-isb tell stories about
their own Kerrymen, residents

of County Kerry, South
Africans
joke
about
Airika!lers, Australians about
Tasmanians and Swedes about
Finns and Norwegians, be
said.
Yugoo;lavs teU jokes about
Alba nians , Czechb about
Slovaks, Iraqis about Kurds,
Israelis about Kurdish Jews,
Egyptians about Nubians,
Iranians about Azerbaijanis
and , of course, Americans
about Poles .

Same old line
Sludenls gel. lesson In pallence .s Ihey ...11 In lin. 10 b\.'Y lextbook. and l upplln allhe Unlveralty BooIIatore_

Divers deny 'grave robbet' charges
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
FrE nch · America n team
rec()vering artifacts from
the Titanic Tuesday rejected
charges of " grave robbing"
and exploitation by comparing
their deep SeJ work to NASA's
salvaging of the space shuttle
ChaUenger.
The grout> also vOWed tlIat
none of the recovered artifacts
would be sold and '-'1St the $3
million project' s backers
would recoup their in -

BOSTON (UPI) The
brew master who makes
award-winning Samuel Adams
Boston Lager said T~esday the
heavy European-style flavor of
his new reduced-calorie beer
should please those "who drink
light beer a nd wished they
didn't. "
"There are people wbo drink
light beer and wish they could
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get something that laSted like
real beer," Bostoo Beer Co.
President James Koch said 0(
his 98-ca1orie !.iptsbip beer,
introduced Tuesday at Durgin
Park restaurant.
" It's (or those people wbo
drink ligbt beer and wished
they didn't," said Koch, 38, a
Harvard MBA g: aduate and
form~r consultant. "It'U flush

at

New & Used

1128. ill

=~m:,dyTi~~c:

from

tbeir 12,OOO-foot-deep

resting place.
George Tulloc ,. , an
Oceanic Research partner,
recalled the shuttle Cballenger
in dismissing calls by some
Titanic survivors and scholal'll
to leeve the wrecit undisturbed
as a memorial to the more
than 1,500 people people wbo
perished when the " unsinkable" vessel struck an
iceberg and sank April 15, 1912,
011 ils malden voyage from
Landaa toN_ York.

out the real beer drinkers."
'lbe new brew was honored
as the best beer in America at
the Great American Beer
Festival in Denver in June.
Samuel Adams bad woo the
same award the previous two
yt'.ars.

" I just had (the iestivalIloers) taste it on its merit, and

they said it laSted like Samuel
Adams," said Koch.
By using no cOrn, rice Ill'
suger, Lightsbip retains a
beavler Eu.ropean-style flavor,
Koch said. 'l\vo-thirds of the
mal,· used in brewing was
eliminated by a patented
process 0( bea ting the malt,
cooling it and then adding it
back the mixture.

to
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Research .. Exploration Ltd.,

the company founded (or the
Titanic salvage operation.
Ifremer is the French

acronym for the French Institute for Researcb and
Exploration of the Sea, a
government organization.
An Uremer official, Eric
Ispbording, wbo confmned the
restrictions, said the
organization is charging about
$3 million (or the 54 clefS 0( uoe
0( the Nautile, .. robotic, deepdiviDe ~ ""bmenible

New beer has fewer calories, heavier taste

~1

lO

veslrolenls only through
museum ticket revenues and
profits from a live television
s pecial to be broadcast
worla'wide Oct. 28.
" OUI written agr""ment
with Uremer prohibits the sale
of any artifact recovered r,....."
the Titanic," said Ro'oert
Slavitt, lawyer for Oceanic
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Costa Rican president
bringing plan to Congress
WASHINGTON ( UP : ~ House Speaker Jim W.igbt
said Tuesda'] President Oscar
Ari;ls of Costa Rica will address Congn!es Sept. 22 10
report on tbe Central
American pl!eCf' initiative be is

pushing.

Wr'.gnt, D-'I'elI8s, met with
tbe
ambassadors
of
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, EI
Salvador and Honduras and
said later they aU are 0ptimistic tbat a peace
agreement in the .-egion will be
worked out.
" I gather from them that
they think the r.bances are far
better now than Ii bas been at
any time in the last decade,

perhaps the last generation,
lor a peaceful settiement of the

difficultleo in Centrlil America
an.:! a reconciliation of the
warring factions," Wrigbt
said.
Wright said A.-i.as was invited 10 address tile House and
Senate Sept. 22, probably in the
House ebamber. The event is
not tecbnlcaUy a j....mt _ion
or joint meetiDg of Cl'llgreSS.
Wrigbt and President
Reagan P.greed earlier this
month on a peace proposal that
caI1s for a cease-fire among
warring parties in Central
America, an end . 10 U.S.
military aid to the NIcaraguan
rebels and Soviet military

Official denies role
in arms supply plan
WASHINGTON (UPI) CIA offLlaI Alan Flen
actnowledled be gave
IntelJl&er.ee lnf_tIon 10
Lt. CiII. 0IIftI' Harth but
said be thoqllt North
IIIaoDed 10 \lie " to brief
I>nnIeat 1leagH. not 10
JII'OVIde paaaIbIy i&,-pJ aid

assistance 10 Mlir...gua and
negotiati<lns leading to
demOCl'llCY ,n NIC8I'aII\I8.
But tbe four Centr.1
American natlo!!. pl .. s
Guatemala eDdoned a plaD by
_ Arias tbat uUs for
oegotiatkn and an end 10 U-lI.
military aid 10 the Contraa.
RI.,. Jack K~p, R-N.Y.,
and Sen. R.Jbert Delle, R-Kao.,
both -*log the I_ GOP
presidential ~tIon, said
tbe ArIas plan selia out tbe
Contraa. In a1ditloo, leaders of
conservative fund-raising
~ bave started a ~.m
paJgD m s~ of $:!IO million
m U.S. oiilitary aId 10 tbe

to NIrara&uao J'ebeIr" FIen'
-'1 ni1eued tatlmoay

allowed 'l'ueIday.
.
FIen, .1In laded tbe
r:IA '. Central America
operalioias, told the IraDContra eammitte. that be
Rnd bIa IUbonIInata may
bave unwiltinlllY aided tbe
Contra rebeIs- becaUle be
cbaie not 10 find out about
the extent of North's
O!'«BtIon Ioarm·tbem.
Flen, wboae name was
deleted from tbe released
transcripts but whose
identity was coaf'U1Iled by
congressional
sources,
conceded be got "a little too
rambunctious" in orf~
assistance to White House
aide North early last year.
A short time later, the CIA
station chief in Costa Rica
worked with North to
coordinate arms drops 10
tbe Con!!'as.
Bu'. Fle.-s said be was
"circumvented" by the
slahoo chief, Joe Fernandez, and Wlb unaware of

Contras.

Duarte toughens stand against rebels
in latest peace plan for Central America
SAN SALVADOR , EI
Saivador (UPI) - EI Salvador
bas proposed tough new
language to s trengthen a
regional peace plan's ban on
foreign aid to Central
American rebel groups, including Nicaragua 's V.S.backed Contras.
The position is outlined in a
document presented by EI
Salvador at last week's
meeting of five Central
Amtr;can foreign ministers
and obtained by (; oited Press

International Tuesday.
The position paper details EI
Salvador's view on each point
Qf a regional peace plan signed
by the region's presidents Aug.
7, and will be discussed when
the foreign ministers meet
again next month in
Nicaragua.
If adopted, the Si:.!'iadoran
position WOUld go far beyond
the vaguely-worded terms of
the original peac~ plan, which
called simply for ending
outside aid 10 the region's

insurgent forces .
"The five governments of
Central Amerie<' jointly asked
the governments of the region
and outside tbe region (10) stop
f,iving military, logistical,

r:.~~ ~';-r'~ :td':';
irre~ular

or

insurgent
movements in the region," the
Salvador;.n position paper
said.
The document also calls on
regior.aI government to expel
troo(6 and military bases .

~knowthata

cheap calCI!laIor can
cost you blood, SWc..t
and time.
Investing in a

He\\1ett-Packard caIculat..1r, on the other
hand, can save you
time and ag;U"HP cal::-ulators not
only have better func·
tions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and ba1

ronnections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
~'re cutting $10
off the HP-12C 'That
buys }'(.:; ::!!:!'e builtin functions than anyone else's financial

calculator.

Ann '-ere giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-4l
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM

was designed specially b- students.
So drop by your

campus bookstore and
CXlIDp.'Ire HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see
what a deal this is.

r -
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tbe extent of aeency involvement in tbe arms
m-Iastyear.
l"ien became till! aecond

f:'
p':t~e=~
testimony, to distance
himaeIf from Nartb, the
eeatra.: fllUft In tbe affair.
North told the eammitte.
In natjonally-tel~yi.eci
_tlmony In July that
8(IeIICy cbIef WIllIam Cue)'
at. _ bfs lap aids guided bIa
efforta 10 arm the Contraa

duriD&

~ban

on of{'IC~IU.S. aid.
Tbe thrust of Fiers'
testimony was that be bad
"suspicioos" that North,
fired Nov. 25 from his staff
job on the National Security
Council, might be violating
tbe Boland Amendment ban
on aid 10 tbe Contras.
However, Flers said, "I
didn't w~nt 10 get too close
to dealing with Oliver North
(because I) did not want 10
get involved."
Fius said bi,. boss,
deputy CIA direc:.x- Clair
bad a "general
understanding of wbat was
going down, as did a great
number of people in
Washington."

George,

Spoo facing rebuilding year with EIU
Repeating as
Gateway champs
a difficult task
CHARLESTON, m. (l.Wf) -

Bob Spoo is 'replacing a suc-

cessful football co~ch at
Eastern nlinois and knows his
record wiD be compared to his
predecessor'$ fine marks.
AI Molde left EIU to coach at
W~tern
Michigan after
finishing 11-2 in 1986. The
Panthers went Ul the NCAA
Division I-AA post-season
tournament, where they lost
24-22 to Easlern Kentucky in
the semifinals.
Spoo, who had been quarterb~ck coach at Purdue
Umversily for nine yp..ars, took

over in time to dicect spring
practices.
"They went 11 -2 last year
and those are big s hoes to fill ,"
Spoo said after a faU pra':tice.
"This is a different tearr. . Last
year tbey produced a 10\ of

yardage and points.
" The advantagE is, our
pJ<.ycrs ha.e e"perienced
,..inning and know what it
lakes towin," !Jesaid.
The disadvantage, Spoo
said, is that the lcur-year
offensive duo of q!!llrterback
Sean Payton and receiver Roy
Banks is gone. Although the
men stepping in have bee" at
Eastern U1inois for years, they
have not had much playing
time.
Senior Pat Carroll completed only 12 of 21 paSSl$ for
131 yards and one touchdovm
last year behind Payton. In :he
spring game, he completed
nine of 10 passes for 164 yards,
boooting his stock going into
the :all.
lope's a great compel..itor
and is becoming a fine
leader," Spoo said of Carroll.
" He s hows leadership out
there. Our first game is
against an ucellent football
team in San Jose Slate and I
want a guy who is going to
compe ~ out tbere. Pat has

slarters back olD llff_ ani
only three on defense. D€(.,.de
was Spoo's main concern going
into spring pracf.~, and he
says it is now " sbaping up."
"It is the top priority witb
me," Spoo said. "We bave to
play great leam defenIe if you
are going to win over a long
period of time. "
given us those tbIngs."
The offense wiD remain
exp!>sive, witb Carroll
tbrowing to iluWaynr: Pitts
and James :\larable !OIDing
cut of the backfield. Pitts
rushed 105 times for 362 yards
and six touchdowns last year,
while Marable hi. 1 25 rushes
for 159 yards and one touchdown.
"They do not have a lot of
game el<pel1ence," Spoo said.
" Nooe of these guys have
played a great deal. '!bat ill
always a concern. You cannot
replace upe,ience."
The Pantllers have five

HARRIERS, from Page 323,OOO-mp.ter steeplechase and
Shepherd ran in lb.. 10,000meter even~ at conference
championships. Sbepb.'I"d·s 30
minute, 48 second lime ranted
him in the all-time Salulti top
f~b!l°:::~sind~ ata~ ten.Pettigrew and seaior Joe
1,0000yards and fourtb out- Taylor, b-Jtb witb just one year
of eligibilty remaming, are cudoors in the 800-meters.
captains tbis semester.
Returning from a successful Running
independently,
outdoor track and field season, Taylor defeated Pettigrew and
Beaudlet11 and Shepherd came Lamont in the Sa1u1ti Inin 22nd and 20tb respectively vitaliooal last year and is
to fill the gap left by
~MV~~~~~~ el<peCted
Lamont.
year in course record time.
Kelly, an Auslralian wbo's
spent one season witb the
team, finished fiftb at the
Salu1ti Invitational last season
and took 16tb at the conference

PINCHPENNY PUB
We;ta. . . .~ Nite is

'featuring'

104.9

Red Horse Malt Uquor ¢ .90
Jungle Juice $1.25

"Well, the young guys will
get a lot of experience," Spoo
rationalized.
The Panthers are de(en:cJing
Gateway Conren!!ICe champions and play five of six
conference games at home u.;,;
season. Their nor.-con£erence
schedule include; visits to Ssn
Jose State , Northeast
Missouri, Liberty University, .
Akron and Western Kenluclty.

Lady ruggers
looking for
new members
The fate of the SIt).c

_ ' s rugby leam is
up In !be air.

The team, which baa
bad a conaistaDlIy alnJng

team _far last, five
and a
IIaIf
cooliDu5
IhII fall 10 be plagued, as
It bas In the put, witb a
Iac:k of Jeadenbip.

Graduate student
Laura
Micbalek,

~~~the~i~
~ieam. cu.rrent

outlook is bleak, plana
are still JII!II"'-"II far !be
formation (l1 8 falllea",_

Far I.!III8e interested

eltIY.,.. in playing rugby or
willing to help out In a

Jeadcrablp role, conlact
Kalby Holliater a l: the
Recreation Center far
detlJIs.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE ...... .

'WHAT'S

IN IT
FOR YOU?
Textbooks Shelves .)f them. And more shelves. EVel"y,hing you'll
need for thf:! COO'Iing year of read!n'. wrttIn', and 'rithmetic. All
~ oourse matataIs cn:l SU!IJI!Sled radtgs Aaxx.n1Ilg ~
Zoology, with the aiJ,'habet of knowledge In between. In one place; at
one time, to make It easier on you_
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens.
Pencils and folders. And the ones Y'O'J .may not know about
the engineering supplies. It's all ri!tlt there, so you can stock up
you buy your books_ No running around to coIIect everything
need to start the semestef. You're busy enough as It is.

Reggae Nlte
The Eagle
! Ive Remote

61..

There ,is oaIy one rett.!I'ID8JI
among /III the players oom~ f .... spots on !be Panthers' seoond&ry, wbieb was
also where Spoo said
recruiting MI a little short tbia
year.

I

.&I!~~"'J

Coors drafts ¢ .50

"

~ ~
Be Jammin'

Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there
you need them. And know the answers to your questions.
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help ~ get
book buying as quickly as possible.

even

prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. Used
There's
books save you 25% and we have lots of them.
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purrhase at the
Main Office or in the Supply Dept.

- 40 Different •
Subs to Choose
-Soups and
$a1ads

FREE LUNCBDELnZar
Vatil),ao

FRBEDELnZaronS. .

CALL 1148-8888
"U.rIC1'U" 11:00. . DaU~

And it's nice to :mow that what you pay for books goes back
into the operation of the Student Centef. To help pay for £he free
coin return lockers, the TV lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of
reasons the low prices of bowling and bilhards stay low.
What's It aD add Up to? Convenience, Low prr..:es and help When
. you need It. A return on your investment. 1luou!tI the door of the
University Bookstore- That's what's In It b
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ESPN links NFL._-with
world of cable
- - - ,,-,--------

.- .
CHICAGO <UPl) - The
National Football League, the "We are thrilled to become part of the NFL"
las t holdoul of major
professional sports leagues
-ESPN ChaIrman William Grimes
agaulSt cable, has finally been
lured by the siren's can of C.able someday will he a very game and m2.kes up Cor any
ESPN doUa rs.
major rlayer in pro sports, bul
For lbe first time, lbe NFL ~t right now. The three =~I~::vtisi:~r exist
ESPN cbalrman WiUiam
has broken away from its networks are still critical to
Grimes agrees, noting the
s trictly c~mmel'Clal network us."
ties thlS year. In aoJitioo to the
At one time or anotber in the NFL ""J experimented wilb
pacts wilb NBC, ABC and CBS, 19805. the other major pro Sunday night games in the
lbe NFL has also awarded a sport;, have had an affair with past.
pac:kage of eight regular cabl. . The NHL's exclusive
" We, tf course, are thrilled
season games to ESPN to he national outlet in ~'Je U.S. is to he pa.1 of ,!><! NFL. It'. a
ESPN ; the NBA is on
televised on Sunday night.
ESPN, which has done Superstation WTBS and major ~~!~~OIU~~lu~o~e ~~
everything fro:n Australian league baseball had been on worried about being on Sunday
Rules Foolba ll 10 pro the USA networl<: before nights aiter the games on the
wrfstling. is paying $54 million bowing out 5~vera l years ;ago.
other netwOl ks," Grimes says.
to get a shot at tI>e NFL. The
By going to cable, the NFL is " We believe the way we do the
rf5t of the netwl)rks paid a n taking several risks. First, not games wiII he novel enough
e,,(imated $1 ;; billion all of the country' s homes are and the scbedull! of games we
proportionately less lhan the " wired" for cable, inc1udiPg ha e ..-tIl be s trong enough to
lasl pact negotiated by the pari of some mnjor markeis "ttract a large audience."
league.
Pat Summerall, the veteran
such as Chicago. Of more
The NFL found itself cor.cern are ch.qrges that by CBS play-by-play analyst who
opening up to ca ble in part to adding an ; dc.:iti onaJ game on will again do the prime CBS
e<;onomic necessity and to the cable on SHnd" y nights, the doubleheader games , says
growth of the indus try. Wi th NFL is r jsking overexposure.
four games on a Sunday may
advertising rates down a nd
Bul Modell defends Ih~ he too much. He also notes
viewers defecting fron. the decision, saying TV helps, both CBS and NBC had to
" give up" some quality games
commercia l networks to cable rather than hurts, the NFL.
a nd VCR usage, the NFL saw
"We broke every attendance for the ESPN package.
the writing on the wa ll .
I'Sure, il's a concern. You
record in Lhe book las l year. A
"Ca ble comes i 10 ou r TV lot of the newer parks have have three games on during
picture out of necess ity. not out scoreboards wi th the instant the day and another on at
of design or desi r e on our replay'" he says. " The mere night. I mea n no disrespecl by
part." · says Cleveland Browns' power of television may he this but it's going to ma ke it
owner Art fodell , chairma n of developing c us tom ers we tough on the guys doing a
the NF L broadcast committee. never had. I a lways felt thai ga me at Tampa Bay or Green
" We turned to cable as a way exposure on television t:n· Bay with the a udience knowing
Lo supplment our income. courages patronage at li..e there are going to he more

games on after that, " Sum·
merallsays.
ESP effeetlvely marketed
its eight game package and
has received more thao 90
percent clearance (rom illl
cable operaton to carry the
games. to cities where Ihe>-e is
no ESPN :lnd in the ciUes
where to'Je two teama are
playing on a Sunday niJdlt,
~PN put the individual
games up for bid.
" It was important for US to
get the Bears' game, even
though it's on ESPN," sajS
Tim Wiegel, sr.or:s rI.irector for
Chicago's WLS-TV which
outbid four other stations for
the Bears' games on ESPN.

WELLNESS
CENTER
GRUUPS&
WORKSHOPS

Th- v.ror6wut ~ tlt'Sl!.j:I~.d II '"
lhos.! ".,:ho au, OVt:' tW.." IIII Ot IIno
txogw\ll ll 'Q Jwt ONCt It .. ' ~ 1I "'IIUt)1,!IO

Inckldt... talKs on Hu llnll ", ••

" h~~ ..

",WII1bt-IlI IOfI

The NFL took great strides
to ensare ESPN s ucceeds ill its
freshman year. '!'he NFL gave
ESPN a strong Sunday night
schedule of games, beginning
wilb the Nov. 8 contest helween
defending Super
Bowl champion New York
Giants and the New EoglaPd
Patfio ts.

t.""

" We ' ve got a s trong
schedule of games and lba t. is
going to help us a lot;' says
ESPN's Allie Sherman, wh~
will serve as a color analyst
and direct an isolated r eplay
camera from a r emote truck
during ga mes. " That was very
important. Getting the top
teams on will ensure a good
audience.l •
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CWinn£'t '~ choicE.

ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

CLASSIC CAR CARE
Gateway Champion Special
Wash & Wax

6J
~,,~~

Cor. only

.~

1211.S ~W.:'.shington

I~htl'l more

=Z

Truck. I Von ••

COICERT TOUR 1987

$25

EDDIE IURPHY

good thru 9 .26--81

519-3814

WELCOME

STUDENTS

r--------------:
i
oH
I

30C

I

i AUBB9, Beaketa iI
iL ____
Dixie Bar-JJ-R I
____ J

Special

Gue.t

.!~.!!~~

1300 W.1IalJI
4117·2223

PAUL

- HELP WANTED-

MOO.IT

FISH NET

PLUS, GIANT
SCREEN FOR
CLOSE·UPS

Murdale Shopping. CARBONDALE· 549-nll

DORM ROOM SPECIALSIU

II"

~ 20HT..... 8et-Up.
S 15.00 0;<
10 ,aUOD tau!tet 1lp.
oDlyS27.",9

.. Oil_tic 8a~.OD

~
_
~. • .~
. ' •.
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WhI·~~:'=:rFi1tera
~~
.
1lp to S 10_00 off
20" offPlantaatic
Aq.aarlltlll Plant.

TetralllD eta)!le
fiske at tile Iow. .t prlee

I
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Flea
prod.eta _ aale
Odor-Free IIoo4a Boa
Cat J>aaa
Victory Flea CoUara
$3.09
. .tit _ufactuer relMlte
.

."ace4.

We lui. . a treIIleado1le Hlectioa
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LIVEI IN PERSON
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It'S plain & simple,

we have more generics
than anyone else in
Carbondale.
Polish Sausage Days
At Country Fair
Link up with us on our parking lot Friday
& Saturday , August 28 & 29th . We v.!!JI
be grilling our own homemade polish
sausage. You can eat a 'made-fresh-thatday' polish sausage & sauerkraut with a
Coke for only $1 .00 .

We don 't hi)ve to tel! you
generic products save you money . So when you're
looking for money saving plain··label products for your family , shop Country Fair ,
because we have a wider selection of generic products than anyone e lse in Carbondale ... and that's the Bottom Line!

All Bi-Rite products are everyday
Bi-Rite
2 u ler

Bi-Rite
9.n IOll d

1 -·Bi-5~:l

Bi-Rite
32 ....

Soda

Plates

Flour

Catsur

59~
E~t1 Pricto

75~

49~
E_ _ _ _

E~Prk:.

SH<:ed To Order

USDA Choice

Premium

Boiled
Ham

Top Sirloin
Steak

Chiquita
Bananas

S19~.
.1

lo~ 1

~::;h ~:~:

Hunt's
"0,

i

Valvo line

57

9u..h'~~!

~Prk:e

PepsiDiet Pepsi

Kraft
Velveeta

2 Ute<

2 Lb. Loaf

Palmolive

S2~?
,. Prairie Farms

480~

64 0 , Ctn

Dish Liquid

Orange Juict»

~ IOW-40

G97rl4jOioo ri44~

Bi-Rite
5"

SU8~

29~. 89~

S29~.

FrOM M • • w,'. 0.11

5 to 10 tb. I'I<g.

r-

pJrices

99~

98~

,~

I

I
I

...COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE
We Se.ll ln s tant
UJUe'")' Tlck et.-

I'

I

\'e re5en'e Ihe r ight
1.0 limit q uan liteJ.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DA' • '1 DA VI A WEEK
WEST MAIN STREO. CARBONDALE. " ,LlNOlS· 457-0311

TheM! P ri~

ElTecti,·c
8 / 26/ 87 . 911 / 8 7

CAII8ONDAU'S 0U'~Sl" I
AND'INIST
.......,CHUTlING 'AOLnY

l

Home 01 Stu Skydivers

1st Jump C,)urst:
t.:ompiete $95.00
We are using the new
Student Square
year round
Parachute
:w,.....,....do & Wednesdays The Manta
"11) 441-. . or
for 50ft 805" landings
"11) 441-2111.
' f
Bring IMs coupon in & get $5.00 off first iump course

'The most complete stock of natura l
foods and vitamins in Southern Ill inois

100 West Jackson St.
~

"

"-

~
Junior defen.lve tackle Brad Crou.., a
pr....aon alk:onl..ence ••Iectlon, ....ta
the block 01 lineman Rob Howell and ..ta
his .Ighta on quarterback Pal King in

Saluki baseball
tryouts slated
for Wednesday
Saluki oaseball coach
Richard " Itchy" Jones invites
anyone interested in trying out
for the Salulti baseball team Ie.
show up at the Arena at 3: 15
today.

Saturday' s scrImm898. C _ played
...... guard l a . I _ , but hi. qu........
and ability to pursuH the bell ca_
coaches to rethink hi. ~.

( Befv.<een North Ill inois and rt-e rail r oad )
HaJrs : 9 :00 to S:JO Mon.-Sat.
Sunday 12 to S Phc7le >49-1741

,,~

~~

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

All the fun of iQ: .=eam- plus the good th ings of yogurt
H tyt. In taste. law in fa t.

33 C

Special
L __________

r CLARK, from Page 32

I

in a cup or cone

has a lot to do with his walks
and stri.keou~
" It's a combu..atioo of the
park and the club," be said.
"And the percentages the
other teams look at. If rm
not swinging the bat good,
they might pitch to me. "

because of the injury resigned for one year at
rougbly the same saJary as
198';. meaning he retaiDs the
rigb t to become a free agent
aflerlbisseason.
He also put his borne up
for sale, which could well be

elig!f:le to become a free
agent la.! winte r but

being
patient
aggr<!SSive.

Na tura l frUit f lavors

Thl. coupon and 33C enlltl•• be..rer

loa r-u. cup or cone

~~t ifsi~~~,t.~I:.·I've built
muscle around the recon·
structed hgament and torn
cartilage " compensate for
what was remo·,ed. I'm pretty
pleased that I' U start the
season full-out," Si!lciair says.

This summer, sbe s"""t time
in the gyr.;, bicycling, training
in tllc pool and working 00 a
leg flex-resisting machine. Tbe
orily break she took was one
week in July wben sbe accompanied form-, r Salulti Lisa
Cummins and teammate
Linda Walker to Canada. They
were tbere for the wedding of
their friend Mrs. J anice Sims,

and

the former Salulti middle
blocker J an Tremblay.
Since her return, Sinclair's
goal has been to help the
Salukis to a Gateway tme and
an NCAA too"lle)' berth.
" We're going to let her
lay," Hunler says, "and hope

Cuck rides with us. "

FALL BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun and relaxation as well as
the competetive challenge and
social aspects, form a team
and sign up early. Openings
available in men (4 man) and
mixed (2 men· 2 women) teams.
Rolling at 6 :00p.m. and 8:30 p.m.,
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues Start the week of Sept. 14

Pick up a team entry ~Iank
at the Student Center Lanes

Sponsored by
Student Ce nter Recreation .
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i!ROFESSIONAL

i)E:~~~
REAL ESTATEIINVESTMENT SERIES
~

Datei:

~ginning

C ..eative

~~ON

Sept. 14 (6 wks) $28

Investment
Fundamentals

ruES

Sept. 15 ( 4wksl $20

RealEatate
Law

ruES

Sept. 8 (8 wks) $34

Real Estate
Transactions

WED

Sept. 9 (10 wks) $45

Financin~

:

-~--------------J

SINCLAIR, from Page 32 - - opponents a part," Hunter
says.
CurrenUy Sinclair says tne

I
I

I

EXPlItlSSept.30.1987

th;lar~ tCi.: S=H~ ~a~~cJ'!6in!.t;;So~J

J or,es .>aid the only thing
prospective players need to
bring is a pencil .

I
I
I
I
I

Stocks and
ruES Od . 13 (4 wks)
Bonds: Understanding
the markets
To register or for more information
coli (618) 536-7751 .

Fee

$20

Will McMahon become first
bionic quarterback in NFL?
cmCAGO (UP!) - Jim McMahon has done
just aoo..i ev rythi~ during b\s six-year NFL
career with e Cb,cago 8< ars eJt~"",t stay
bealthy for a comillete season.
Ot-servers believe a healthy McMahon means
a trip to San Diego and Super Bowl xxn for the
Chicago Bears while contumec! bealth problems
might spell problems for th club.
The focus on McM.ahon at the prese;:t time is
on a rebuilt shoulder tha t is questionable at bes!.
for the 1987 season. But even if McMahon doeE.
overcom" his shoulder clifficulty, his10ry shows
he has been slowed by an assortment of other
injuries.
"I <Ion't thittk it's fair to call Jim injuryprone," says Dea:s' ti'Biner Fred Caito. "He is a
qU3rterback and a quarterback takes a lot of
punishment. Jim also doesn't s!Jy away from
the contact."
McMahon had been asked by coacbes to take
the route many other NFL quarterbacks takego out of bounds when pursued .- only to see
McMahon dwe sb'8igbt ahead like a fuUback .
"I only know one wa;' to ptay. I don't think
you go In and change your style because of an
injury," McMahon says.
But there aren't many parts of McMabon's
body that haven't been hurl With the recon.!ruction of his sboulder by Los Angeles
surgeon Dr. Frank Johe, McMabon is a candidate fO!' the " bionic quarterback" if such a
show is ever produced by the NFL.
McMahon'£ problems actually began at age
six. He accidentally punctured his eye with a
fork while trying to untie a shoelace. He underwent surgery to restore his \.ii;ion . Tbe
operation is in part why McMahon constantly
wears sunglasses when he's not on the field.
His football injuries began at BYU in 1979.
The all-american QUlrterback was resbirted in
1979 after undergoing knee surgery. He also had
his first boul with shoulder problems the
following year.
He suffered a shoulder separation early in the
season and experimented with acupuncture.
That surfaced again in the 1985 playoffs lInd
Super Bowl when McMahon and several other
players requested that the Bears bring a
Chicago acupuncturist to their training camp.

...

fDitka looking for chips
to fall in place for Bears

McMahon also had a cracked tailb, ne, torn
ligaments and even chickenpox be{ :e he left
BYU and was drafted by the Chicag<. 'ilean.
In !lis rookie •.eason, McMahon proboobly
en~"Yed his healthiest season in the strikeshortened 1982 campaigD. But M"Maboo was '
not a starter for theentii-e &ea."".
His serious injury problems began the
following year when be began to have lower
back ~ins, due in part to earlier problems with
his tailbone.
In 1~1l:e had a hairline fracture of his right
hand in toe second game of the season. But later
in the year be suffered what many tbougbt
would have been a CMI'eI!I'.-diog inj~ .
On Nov. 4, be suffered a lacerated kidney in a
gatne against the Los Angeles Raiders.
" We actually had to tell him to get the beck
out of the buddie," sayd lineman Kurt Becker.
"the guy had given all be could. He couldn't
even tallt."
McMahon missed the rest of the year aDd the
playoffs but came back in 1!11S. He had
recurring ilack spasms, a l'tiff neck aDd leg
muscle problems that causeci him to miss the
Sept. 19 start against Minnesota. But McMahon
shook off tbe injuries, replaced
FulJer in
the third quarter and threw three 'I'D pa8!Ie5 to
rany the Bears to the nationally-televised win.
Many believ<. that was the game that
catapaulted McMahon - and the Bears -to the
Super II<DWI i:hatseason.
McMahon missed three games that season
due to tendinitis in bis shoulder.

S""",,

Last year, McMahon missed most of the
exhib't.ion sea<;Or. with a groin injury. Bears'
coach Mike Ditka criticized McMahon for being
overweight an<! that was the problem for McMabon's latest injury problems.
In the season openef' against Cleveland,
McMahon suffered a sboulder separation. He
came back and was slammed '" the turf by
Green Ba)"s Charles Martin in October, in
effect putting an end to his 1986 season.
He unde.-wer.t the sboulder surgery in Los
Angeles in J>ec<o.mber and underwent a private
rehabilitation, away from the Bears' Lake
F'VeSt tr:lining cam~.

CHICAGO (uP!) - Like a
computer expert, ChIcago
Bean Coach Mike Ditka is
looking f',.. the right chip.
Ditka says the Bears won
the Super Bowl in 1!11S
because the club had a chip
011 its shoulder. Tbe enemy
was the . opposition, the
media, the fan, and
irn!I'YOrIe else. Tbe Bean'
molto was : trubt only
yOUl'!lelf, your teammates,
the coach.
LaatJear, the club lost
some
that attitude. Tbe
chip on the sho..lder was
replaced bY the weight of
commercial endorsements
ADd the press c1ippiDp of
~ the Bears were to be
the next dynasty in the
NFL.
"I guess we need to get
that chip back on our
shoulders," Dilka said,
"altbougb last year was
hardly afailure."
Tbe Bean W')!l 14 of 16
games, set a NF·i. record for
least points allowed in a 16gatne season and looted like
they would march to a
second sb'8ight Super Bowl.
But the Washington Redskins exploited the Bears'

~ml....~~~,

Tbe focus of the Bears
again this season remains

:::~:.~~

heal"~y, be can lead them to
San Diego and a berth in
Super II<DWI xxn. If not, the
Bears are just another
conlP.nder.
The injury-prone McMahon underwent shoulder

surger)' Dec. 12. His
rehabihtation has been a
guarded secret - even to
the Bears. During b'8iniog
camp. he has CC)rIle I!~ ·.with
an assortment of other
injuries.
If McMahon cannot answer the bell, ChIcago
would probably turn to Mike
Tomczak, unteaten in five
starts last year. If Tomczak
fails, NO.1 draft cM;.a! Jim
Harbaugh could get the noel
beca\lle of the savvy be has
.bOWl! during training
camp. Doug F1utie, the
starter in the playoff loss to
the Redskins, apparently
baa fallen out of favor.
Tbe running gatne, which
baa led the It'8gue the last
four seasons, remains the
heart of the offense. Walter
Payton, who gained 1,333
yards in his 12th NFL
season last year, baa all but
said this is his last year.
But the depth at nmniog
back may convince Payton
to retire. Former NO. 1 drsft
choice Neal ADdenGa is
waiting and may repl8ce
Malt Subey at fullback tiJis
year.
Defensively,
Cbicl\go
aPPP.8rs as strong as the
1!11S team.
Tbe linebacker
of
Mike Singletary, ~bur
Marshall and Otis Wilson
wants to prove tht'Y, not the
Giants, are the cJaas of the
league.
However, linemen Dan
Hampton aDd Sieve McMichael are comIIIg off
injuries and the secoadary
may be suspect.

....,

BOOKSTORE
Back-To-School Specials
Swing Arm
Drafting Lamp

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Tl-30STAT
CALCULATOR

57.99

58.99

Drafting
Table

--..:-z.Ol .
"-;Y
"

CALCULATOR

~~

58.99

579.99

,(-~

I'::;"';'.'~"
~

SHARP 531

Suggested Retail $129.00
710 Bookstore Price

.JIT
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SPIRAL

NOTEBOOKS
8 1/2" x 11"
00 ::.nee\' COunt

49¢
100 sheet count

69¢
PI~K UP YOUR FREE 710 CALENDAR AND FREE SIU ID HO~
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE .
(WIlle supplI• ....,
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Splkers use
terminology
all their own

SportS'
I

Sinclair won't give in to injured knee
Freak accident
changes future
for senior se·tter
fly Troy Teylor
SlalfWriter

_byA... _

Recurring knee InJurt.. end the subHq.-, rehebilitetions
might liMP ....1« Mttar Sue Slnclelr tram SMlng .. much
pIe,lng Ume es .....'d IllIe, but .... 1mowIedge 01 the geme will
be e big bonus for , ... Seluld spiders this "'1«1.

Sue Sinclair is ell business.
You cen t.eU by ' - eyes.
'Ibey are a part of her fecial
expressioo, wbicb on Swx\ey
at the cempus boat docb,
inteasely watched the new
student ori!!lltetion volleyball
cbaIIeoge from the sideliDes.
''Tbe risk factor makes it not
wortb pleying today," Sinclair
says , referring to ber.·
f~Uy injured right k.-.
Sinclair is a senior now, 8JId
many believe the fortunes 01
the 1987 S&lcli!! v~eybaU
season rest entirely with her.
But on this day, her role was
relegated to spectator. She
was far removed from ' bubbly and exhuberant
teammates that romped on the
grassy court. beCIluse she
can't take a chance by playing
on tha t knee.
Why is Sinclair is so serious?
Back in 1985 , in her
sophomore season, she was at
the top oi h-Jr game. The Hoot·
8 setter (rom Barnhart, l!o.
estabUsi.ed a school rec(>rd 356
digs tll"t seaso'i. "utu..e
success seemed assured.
But a freak accident - an
injury to her right knee in an
intramural baske'.l;all game
the next spring - changed
those bright prospects. She
had to endure two knee
s urgeries, one in March of '86
and another in Mayor 'In , and
the s ubsequent rehabilitations.
. True, Sinclair did return for
her junior season and tiet
personal marks in assists and
aces. However, she had lost
mobility and was forced to
~-om pensate with something
else. She chose to use ' - mind
more on the court.
Playing willi pure athletic
talent was easy. Tempering it
with thought was taxing. So

she spent the summer in
preperation ror this season
working on both strengthening
the knee and st:rengtbet>Jag her
knowledge (I the game.
The training program she.
set for !!e:1!elf was difficult,
buUt b:.. increued her desire.
She is cietermined to see the
SaJukis through their diffICUlt
scbed>Jle.
"We want ilIe cha\kenge.
Last year we played easy
teams 8JId played at their \evel
of competition. This 7..... we
start out ageinst tough teams
so we cen keep up the \evel of
play, build it right up to the
confer..,.-.c:: :oomament," she

safrrdair certainly sounds
like a learn leader, sometimes
she sounds like a coach.
It' ~ easy to see why. She
couched a local 17·year old
jWlior's team and served as a
counselor at a total of seven
volleyi>;!U camps both here
and in Michigan.
Salukis coach Debbie Hunte!
calls Sinclair her " I.rime
consultant. " More and more
Hunter uses Sinclair as a
sounding
board
for
suggestions and other team
matters of importance.
"Sue bas the ability to teach
and coach. She is a real
student of the sport. She is all."
a take charge person. She is
the (irst player I disc"ss things
with. On the court, w,' ~pect
her to make adjustmenL; when
needed, rather than for l'S to
use timeouts," Hunter says.
Smart orr the court as well,
with a 3.51 grade point average
in he.;lth education, Sinclair's
intelligence has become all
asset. When the knee is
unreliable, it makes her
competitive. But when the
knee is in fine condition, it
rnak:.!S her deadly.
"She's not. . physically
dominant, but thinking makes
her competitive. She thinks
through the process on how the
game is p.l ayed, then piclts
See SINClAIR, P_ 30

Men's cross country team ready
to make run at confere·nee title
fly Michele eakins

..-.,.
.,.,.

While many students were
still enjoying summer break
lest week, the ;;':'Iuki men's
cross country team spent four
cLays at a resort near Murr~y ,
Ky., gearing up for the running
season. The harrier's time was
spent training and setting
goals - goals like winning the
-'lDfererlCechampionships. Coach Bill Cornell, pntering

~~og~~~~ c!.~
coach, thinks his team can
contend for the Missouri
Yelley Conference tiUe if they
can stay healthy.
" 00 paper, we have the
talent to win the confereD\"l
championships," Cornell said.
" I like the way the leani loolts,
but 'we have to work nard. We
have to keep our team tog!!ther
by staying in shape and

av;.!r"=~ return to
the team this year, including
AII·America selection Andy
Pettigrew, David SU·..chem,
J obie Kelly an d Jack
SIK!llherd.
The team lost two veterans,
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Lamoirt, a lw'O-"trme°-,lP-

Missouri YaUey Conference
boneree, who graduated, and
junior Bmy Darling, who
tra""ferred.
"A couple of ti:!! guys ceme
baelt out of shape - - almost fa t
- and that disturl.>ed m.. ,"
Cornell said. u11Jere's no way
they can make up work missed
over the summer. "
Wbile the SalukL. are the
ravorites, the conference race
will he "pretty close," ac·
cording t') Cornell " We have
the ability and personnel to
win the M'IC cIi.mpionsbips,
but it's not goi.,!! to he eny
cekewalk. Bradley has rour
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top run!\<!J'S and UJinnis State is
j10ing tc. he young, but they' ll
nave SGrn'! talentPd high school
runners coming in."
English tracltster Pettigrew,
who suffered from injuries !!1St
season, has the chance to live
up to his potential this season if
he stays healthy. Pettigrew
won ell-i:Ollference bancIrs .. e
sopbomore, but fmlahed just
J.2tb,plece in the conf~rence
championsbips as a jucior.
The 1987 M:YC J.5OtHneter
champioo, ~ttigrew also won
the Kenses Invitational leat
... 1WI-,,,-Z1

metepbon.

THe women's voiieyhell, for
inatence. It too luis · en
_hIv of I~;'''''''''v. To
~ ~---;:rth it,
here ere e few eumpIes.
Ace - a serve for point thac
the receivinC team is unebIe to
getinpley.
Aullt - a set wbich rsuJts
in a spike for point or a sideout.
8Ioe1l- a pleyer responsible
for b\ocJring the baU (or point
or sideout gets block solo.
When two players are involved, each receives a block
assist.
Cross court spille - a
diagonal spille aimed towards
the corner of the opponent's
. court which is farthest from
the spiker.
Dig - to keep a spiked or
blockedbaU in play.
Free ball - a baD wbich is
not attaelted, but still goes into
the opponent's court. The
manuever is used to keep a
raUyalive.
5-1 off"""e - the main 0['
fense used in college, con·
sisting of five hitters and one
setter.
Kill - a spike f~, point or
sideout.
u.e ....e .- a opike aimed
down the opponent's sideline.
Orr"peed sbot - a lightly
spilledbaU.
1-.1 bIoclt - when only one
blocker faces off with on~
spiller at the net.
11p - touching the baU with
one b8JId into boles in 0pponent's defense.

te.::"i1' .lIotill~ a ~ J:
U

blocker's
of bounds.

so it goes out

ST. WUIS (UPl) - st.
Louis Cardinals first
baseman Jaelt Clarlt is
having a Most YaluablP and l!ost Unusual -

walks 8JId strikeouts than
: -hits~ he has more than

season.

had llO bits, a cJub-record
121 baaes on balls 8JId lJ&
strikeouts . And tbe

Clark, the only power
threat in the St. Louis
lineup, bas a ~-best 33
home runs, and with 99 RBI,
is only four olI bi~ ~
high in that cetegory.
The 31-yea~-old is e
leading cendidate for the

.O'. . .

.NCMGIIIIIIIv_to? ,

BuebaU bas the suidde
the bot corner 8JId t.'Ie
triple play.
r'oothaU bas the goal line
stance. the blitz and the
prevent defense.
BultethaU has the fast
break 8JId the slam duDI<.
Most peop\e know the major
sports have a co1Iection of
colorful terms. Even the less
visible sports such aa golf end
tennis have a variety oflmown
~,

Clark having MVP
season for Cards

1987 Cross Cou1try Schedule

Start Wni ..

fly Troy Teylor
SllllWrtter

Vafuabt.: i:J:;;-1;;~

especi~

If tile Carcii.'IBII
_ t ~ New'ytllk Kets
8JId regaIlIlbe NL Eat title
they _
III u., Qart's
flrst _ _ wlthSt. LauIa.

I

R1a33 . . . ~area
percent oflbe club', IaCai of
71. Last year St. LauIa bit a
mejor-\eaglle low !II 8JId
CWt bed II perceat of that
total Ce) delplteplayiDlljust
as I!8JIMII hecauIIe <if a Dand
injury.
~ ltetistical_
is elso havinC en
-w
in
MOther wey. He bas more

1~1ering Tuesday night's
game witJi Houstoo, CIarI<

~

wider as
let CIa
crucial

sbould grow

tchers decIiDe to
bat them in
September

situatlaaa.
Eerller this - - . CIarI<

~'fif.~

I
I
I

j

eel 8JId . . en NL mark for
..... in -..live pmes ,
UI).
"n's jaR a camblDatiaD 0(
~tieat 8JId heiDI!

" aan

sail!

yau doD't swialat •
pllIcher" pitch. But at tile

=u:.e-=-~.:::
lllto a aoubIe play. I_alot
ofmywalblDbuncba."
Qart laYS the W8J the
CardiDeJII are strue'"......

"C\.AIIf(,F~
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